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:fpho1ds the Doctrines and Rubrics ofthe Prayer Book.
Ilrace be with aU them that love our Lord Jeans Christ ln Uiner.ty."-Eph.:.l. M.
"Earneutly centend for the faith which was once deliverea nut the Naint@."-Jwde a.
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MONTREAL. WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3, 1891.

ECOLESIASTICAL NOTES.
Tax annual report of the Church Army

Bocial Scheme, London, Eng., stated that thora
was a balance in hand of £1 000, while the
total receipts amounted to £14,991, an inorease
of £7,970.

Tun YoUNG CHUROaiAN, Milwaukee, Wis.,
entered upon its twenty-second year at Eaeter.
It has been a great suacces, the weekly ir
culation being 21,000, and the monthly near y
twice that number.

A eux of £10 000 bas been bequeathed, out
of a total of £45,000, by Mr. Robert Thomas
Wilkinson, a Sunderland (England) solicitor,
for the ereotion of a church near hie old resi-
dance at R:we Dene, and for endowing it with
a stipend of £300.

Or the 21,00 parochial clergy of the Church
of England (according to a recent speech of'Mr
Raikes), 400 beneficed clergy roceive urider
£0 a year; 3,600 benefLced clergy receive
inder £150 a year; ',000 without a house or
rool recive £130 a year.

Tii serious illnese of the new Bishop of
Roohester, Eng., Dr. Randall Davideon, is
announced. AU his public engagements for
the next thrae months are being lancelled, and
arrangements are to be made for conducting
the business of the diocese.

ANOTREs GOOD ExAPi-At the Convan.
tion of the diocese of Maryland, on the 27dh
ult., BiseLui Panet agnounced that Miss Mary
Elizabeth -ann, of Washington, had given
proporty Waîued. ait 80,000 in trust as an
endowmer-for'á Cathedral in Washington.

AT-lne enthronement of the late Archbishop
of York the chair occupied by his Grace at the
installation was an exact reproduction of the
old ofair in which Richard 111 was crowned,
and whioh bas ever since been used at the
enthronisation of the Archbishops of York.

Bisor Tuexma writes that the native Chris-
tians of Uganda (Africa) are so eager to get a
copy of the New Testament in the Swahili
language that a man will work for three monthe
to obtain it. Only a limited edition of the
completed volume has as yet reached the
country.

Tui Lord Bishop of Worcester, Eug, has
consented to become one of the Episcepal
Patrons of the Cburch Army. York and Win.
chester Cathedral are both to contribate an
offertory towards the Social Soheme of the
Church Army for the reolamation of tramps,
oriminals, ana inebriates,

Tai Rev. Dr. Rainsford i endeavoring to
secure an endowment of 8400,000 for St.
George's parish, New York, in oraer to provide
for the future when the present wealtby portion
of the congregation shual, owing to the natural
changes in, to growth of the City, have entirely
departed. -Already a very large proportion of
the parishioners are o the poorer clas, and
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A NOVIL sene was on Saturday afternoon, given on the 8 b May in the Appeal Court,
May 9th, witnessed in St. Paul's Cathedral, London, Eng., in the casa of " Hampson v,
London, Eng., a large congregation, composed Guy." It was a motion for a new trial to set
almost entiroly of the Jewish fraternity, com- aside the verdict of the jury which found that
pletely filling the vast ares under the dome. the testamentary dispositions of Miss Sarah
The movement, which is entirely unique in ite Anni Hampson were obtained by undue la.
character, no similar gathering ever having fluence, and that sha was of unsound mind
taken place before in the sacred edifice, bas when she made them. Lord Justice Lindley,
bien initiated by tho Rer. Gordon Calthrop. after briclfy reviewing the fauta of Ihe
M.A. (Prebendary of St. Paul's and vicar of usse, said that Miss Hampson was con-
St. Augustine's, Highbury), whose object is~te stantly with Sister Columbe and Mother
make yo gahersng .an annual avent. The sernard, and, in fact, was never left alone,
oongregation, whioh wa of a mixed character, 'the inforence to be drawn from this was that
the foreign element being well represented, thera wa undue infaece. The resuit of the

utavbtan

this clase wUl necessarily inorease as vears go
on. Ha is aloo seeoking to raise 850,000 as an
endowment for a Deaoonesses house for the
parish.

Tax Rev. William M. Carter, Pembroke
College, Oxford, head of the Eton Mission,
Hackney Wick, Eng., bas, at the request of
the Bishop of Carlisle, acting on behalf of the
Bishops of South Africs. accepted the post of
Missionary Bisbop for Zululand. .The English
Churchman expresses surprise that the Brshop
of Carlisle should bave nominated Buch "an
advanced Ritualist" as Mr. Carter.

Tai d4ivout observance of Ascension Day is
on the increase in Landon, Eng. In the mothor
parish of Kensington, nine services were pro-
vided in its three chaurches, including a child-
ren's gower service in the afternoon, when the
address was given by Canon Teignmonth Shore,
and the flowers and fruits offered were
distributed among the various hospitals, the
offertory being given to the Victoria Hospital
for Sick Children.

Up .ana» of sixty-six thousand sailors and
fishermen purchased Bibles or Prayer.books
from the Mitsions to Seamen chapilaiùs and
readers in the last eleven years; whilst 91,000
pledges of total abstinence from intoxicating
drinks were taken by sailore and fishermen in
the last twelve yeare; and fourteen thousand.
ontward-bound ships and fishing vessais
were providud lat year with boxes or bage of
reading as forecastle libraries.

Rzv. Da. BaiDeMAN formerly a leading
divine of the Baptist seot in New York was ad-
mitted into the Church by Bishop Potter; him.
self and bis entire family having been
confirmed on Sunday. 24th: May. It le said
that ho will enter the Ministry of the Church
after going through the usual course of pro
paration. At the same time Dr. Alf. L.
Loomis who was a prominent member of Dr,
'Bridgman's congregation was also confirmed.

Tai death of Canon Cadman, Rootor of HoIy
Trinity, Marylebone, Eng., Canon of Canter-
bury, and Coaplain to the Archbishop of
Canterbury is announced.

Canon Cadman was (says The Englisa
Churciman) an Evangelical. but in bis inter
years he studiously hold alooffrom co-operation
with his brethren of a militant type. Ho
particularly disliked the ecolesiastical prose.
octions instituted by the Church Association.

included in its numbers converted Jews as well
as those who proeRss the ancient faith. The
title of the address wias "TboJewish Quastion."

TEE informal returns of Weleyan Methodist
membersbip in England for the year Published
by the Methodist Recorder can hardly-bu called
encouraging, The net gain is b88, which, in
view of .the natural incrase of tho population,
muet bc equivalent to 2u actula doorease. Some
of the North of .England districts again exhibit
sympt me of decay. Both in 1890 and in 1891
the Shcffield, Hall, York, and Newcastle
distrits tishow a falling off. Hui) this year has
a net loss 'of Z83, York 104, Sheffleld 101, and
Newcastle 34. Halilax and Bradford district,
which went up last year, is now down again
with a loss of 111. On the other h nd, Leeds,
a detaulter in 190, shows this year an advanod
of 166. 1he Lincoln district is apparently in
a perilous state, for its net loss is 491, the
largest in the country. The moral of the
returnia, says tho Yorkshire Post, would seem to
ba this-that Wosloyan Methodist is just con.
triving to hold its own, but that it gives no
sign whatever of thbe steady advanco exhibited
by the Church. It may be added that the num.
ber of candidates for the Wesleyan ministry is
stili below the average of recent years.-
Church Revi.w.

Rzv. R. H3Bfa NIwToN.-A demand for an
enquiry under the Canons of the P.E. Church
in the U.S. into alloged teaching of Dr.
Newton contrary to the doctrines of the
Church, bas been duly made to the Bishop of
New York. A writer in Thel Churchman refer-
ring to this says -

"Thora le no attempt at ecclesiastioal lynch-
ing," to use the phraseology of the Rev. Rctor
of Ail Souls' (Dr. Newton), for the whole
question is one whiob 1s very simple and weil
aiefined. Verified quotations fron Dr. New-
ton's discourses prove, first, that ho denisà the
miraculous conception of Jeans Christ, and
secondly, that ho does not believe in the
resurrection of the human body of Jesus from
the dead. Those two facts ara clearly estab-
lished artioloB of the Crod of the Church, and
any inqiiry institutod will givo Dr. .No -s ton an
opportunity of either denying or admitting
thi teaching. ' Judging from past experience,
Dr. Newton may venture to pose again as a
persecuted man, but there is no partionlar
desire to drive hini out Of the Episoopad
Churoh.

TPUm ConiVENT WILL tJAse.-Judgfmenlt was



evidence with regard te the testatrix was that
at one time she certainly was disordered in ber
mind, and that ahe was in such a state as to b
oasily ivflenced by those about ber. The jury
Lad been etruck with some of the remarkable
evidence given in the case, and aleo with the
number of gifts made by the testatrix*during
her residence in the convent. Their Lordahipa
could Dot make an order setting it aside, and
the verdict of the jury muet e leftundisturbed,
and the appeal dismissed, with costs. Lords
Justices Lopes and Kay conaurred.

GEoGIA.-The IRev. Thos. F, Gailor Las been
elected as Bishop by the Convention of the
Diocose of Georgia, in place of the lamented
Bishop Beckwith. He le a graduate of RMcine
College, has occupied the chair of Church His
tory in the University of theSouth, (Sowance),
and le presontly its Vice-Chancellor. He was
elected te the Reotorhip of Trinity Church,
Chicago, but doclined.

BAPTISM-ITS ADMIISTBA TION.

[OCNTINUAD.J

(Rev. F. S. Jewell)

lis public administration The very nature
of Baptism and ils prominence as a Sacrament
of the Church, clearly demand its public admi-
nistration ; that ia, in the Church and before
the congregation. It is the initiatory rite, the
very door of the Church; it nvolves a compact
between the recipient and the Churcb ; it le
designed te be a solemn reminder to those
already baptizcd, of thoir own vows ond duties ;
it toaches the irreligions thoir own noed of
Eaving grace and their oDlV pathway te salva.
tien. All those imply the publicity of the
Church and congregation. As Baptism is also
the commencement of a new and higher life for
the initiale, ho bas a right te its best and
brightest accessories, and is mont correct and
dignified administration, and should b able
always te associate ils reception with the Houe
ot God and its Holy Worship. These not only
demand a public administration in the Church,
but rolly forbid-except in cases of absolute
ncecesity-every othor place and mode. Besides
this, the explicit and imperative language of
the third Bubric at the commencement of the
Baptismal Office muet satisfy any but the most
ignorant pretendars to Prayer-Book Church-
manship, as te the law of the Church in the
case.

Exceptions. Thora can b only three excep-
tiens to this law ; when the obild, or person, is
ia extremis, or at the point of death : when,
lrom tle severity of the season and the delicacy
of 'he candidate there la both danger from
delay and risk from exposure; and whon thore
is no accessible church or chapel in which the 
baptism eau take place. Under these eiroum.
stances, the law ls over ruled by the neceesitie- t
of the case. But the necessities must he real
It will, novertboless, happen that cases will i
occur outsido of these exceptions, in which t
iarental ignorance or maternal timidity will

prove tac strong lor both resson and law. Then
Ihe Prient will, for tIh child'e sake, have te t
make a virtue of necessity, and administer the
Rite in private ut the boue. But not witjbut i
the mabi carnet protest shuld ho yield te the t
demand that ho uo se, when the object je te 1
make it the occasion of a family gathering and t
a racial feast. This practice le out of al reli-
gious reason and Churchly propriety. 8

?rivate Baptinm. Whenever, for any un. t
avoidable caube, the Priest has te administer s
Baprism in a pi vate honse, inatead of in the 1
Church, lt hi distinctly apprise the parents
that îLe faimfer]Pri'vato Bprism only willho
used, and tht at the eariest ceuvonient seanon a
thereaiter, the child muet be presonted in the
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Church te he received into the Congregation c
the Faithful, according tc the form laid dow
in the Prayer Biok, explaining, if need be
the Imminent propriety of this impressive
completing at. The faithful pursuance of thi
course will go far towards maintaining th
dignity and importance of the Sacrament, ani
obviating the too common disposition to avoi
its public administration. Nor le this askinj
toomuch. The Chuarch makes no provision fo:
the use of the full form for Publie Baptism ia
private bouses. To employ il tis is a need
less and a mischevious departure from both ]av
and good use. The public office is too indis
criminately used, and the fori for publi
recaption je too much neglected. Where thi
latter is required, it might not he unwise to
withhold the baptismal certificate until thi
reception bas been attended te.

Hypothetical Baptism In this connection
it may he urged, that Hypothetical Baptisi
does not always recoive the attention it deserves
Holy Baptism as generally necessary to asiva.
tion,' is too important a Rite to be loft open to
any sort of doubt as te its integrity. Yet in
the case of persons, ostensibly baptized among
the denominations, and proposing te come inte
the Communion of thoChurch by Confirmation,
it le often impossible to obtain certain proof
that the Rite was administered in strict accor.
dance with its divine law ; perhaps, even tha
they' were baptized at all. That it lacked on-
tirely 'the solemn vow and promise' which the
Church requires, and which muet he personally
ratified in Confirmation, goes without saying.
Now, as Hypothetical Bap ism, in a most
simple, orderly and direct way obviates ail
these difficulties; recourse should he had te it
in every such case without failre or even liesi-
tation. Set before the candidate the fact that
it ie not designed te discredit Lis earlier baptism
but only te seure a saving cortainty in the
matter, aLd te preparo him te make honest
answer to the question lu Confirmation, and he
nili rarely fail te desire it. This muoh is
certain ; if Le ever grows te he an intelligent
and earnest Churchmaa, he will never regret
that horeceived it.

Delaying Infant Baptism. Parents and
Sponso-s cannot be foo carefaul not to delay the
Baptism of the child longer than is absolutely
unavoidable, This caution does not so muach
apply te cases of Baptism in extremis, since iere
the emeraency itsolf enforces the duty of
promptitude, It ays-Let notime bo lost; lot
not the departing spirit bo deprived of the
sheltering grace of the Covenant, through your
dilatoriness or noglect. But in other cases
where thera appears te le no such danger,
dolay le frequently favored--perhaps, because
the mother ie not yet well enough te go to the
Church; because some particular frind is
bsent; Or beasuse, from the common tendency

to procrastination, thore is thought tobe 'no
ned ofhurry.' Now, it8ebould beremembered,
tat apparently well children sometimes moot
with fatal accidents or die suddenly ; that if
the mother la not able te go te Church, Spon.
sors, whose chief duty il is to see that the child
s dulv baptized, are able and are sufficient ;
liat circumcision, which baptiem superseded,
was performed or the cighth day after the
ohild s birth, a clear indication of the impor-
auce Of the earliest practicable date for
Baptism ; that dolay beyond the earliest date,
s apt te become dolay to the latest ; and that
ho longer the baptism je put Eff, the more
ikoly 1l the child te prove troublesome. Delay,
her, le unwise and may b dangerous.

Froper and faithful Sponsors. One of the
addest things connectetd with Holy Baptism in
ho Church, is the 'ow astate' of the sponsorial
ystem. Into what utter inanity and failure
has it to generally fallen i How Can the
manifest blessings Ot the Spirit follow an ordi.
lance accompanieti b>' a forai se Lolew, sud
o laden viti indifference and unfaitifulesa i
3omp pointa of desired improvement muet ho
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f suggested bore, albeit the prt of reform.is
n beyond the reach of prophetiO k How often
, are Sponsors selected in hastst th.e latest

moment, and without thought -o their reli.
s gious fitness i Why noet it a matter of
e thoughtful concoru, almost frore birth of
d the ehild ? After its birth, wha re impor-
d tant than its ncw birth ? Why't let the
g choice of its spiritual foster pat« follow
r closely the selection of its earthly ' e? How
i many accept the place of Sponsor, , have no
. thonght of farther interest or sce than
r simply that of standing formally a e Font,
- and murmuring the set responses W' should
cnot suech honestly decline an offi:o WhCdutios
e will never receive from then. any Sobkt. -

tien ? Or rather, why should not those ha
e chosen who give some fair promise of following

the little objecte of their pledged care and
concern, with faithful prayers, and pleaded
Bucharists, if not with spiritual watch-care,

, protection, counsel and instruction ? How fow
ever think of the poesibility of extending thoir
usefulness beyond those with whom they bave
stood besido the Holy Pont I Why should not
alil sn look beyond, and meke it a blessed
part of their office work te seek out the unbap.
tized and bring thom te the place of boly
cleausing, sweet covenanted grace, and the
heavenly -birth into the new Life in Christ?
Are those worthy of their place as sheep under
Lhe Good Shepherd who are not actively and
lovingly concerned for the early and blessed
ingatb9ring of the iambe ? Oh my Mother I
thou hast strength to bring forth, see that thou
alaô hast among thy children, fostering love
and tender nurture, and faithfal watch.care for
those whom God has given theo I

O TR COFIRMATION CLASSES-TER
R.RELATION OF BAPTISM TO

CONFIRLA TION.

Hàving got our Confirmation classes together,
and hed a few words of introduction, if possible,
with eabh candidate separately, the next thing
will b te enter upon a full course of instruc-
tion. We \recommend a recitation of the
Apostles' Cre'ad, all standing at each opening
of the class, and the repetition of the Veni
Creator Spiritus, ail kneeling. A suitable form
of prayer can with6t difficulty be drawn up
from the Collecte, and a short extemporary
prayer may he added ivith adi4ntage. In
addition to a perfect knowledge of the Cate.
obsm, the candidates may also be riuested to
learn off by heart the seloction of Co ration
hymne to he found in the Church Hymnal. All
Szripture proofs referred to in the course of
the instructions ahould also be learned by heart.
The parish clergyman should keep in mind that
it te prebab> hie last eppertunity fer giving
definite dogmatic teacig te lie young cf hie
flock, and lie, therofore, should exorcise corres-
pouding pains and diligence in hie preparation
and instruction. The uames of the god parents
of the candidates should be ascertained, and, if
possible' they should be communicated with,
and their prayors invoked on bohalf of their
gcd.ehildron during lie tîme cf preparation,
and epeciîl on the day of their Confirmation.
All instruction of candidates for ConfirmatiLr
sho nd bo based on the fact of their being la
covenant with God by virtue of their Baptism.
Tho>' should ho approacieti frein tie firat se
thoso Who ln theirfaptism we made members
of Christ, the children of God, and inheritors of
the Kingdom of Heaven. It is net beathen
children that the Paetor le called on te instruCt
in view of their Confi.mation, Prom this point
of view it will be found profitable te draW
attention te the Baptismal Service in the first
instance and tu the part taken in it by the god-
parente. Tiis will an pen up the aubject of Infant
Bsptism sud the relation -te il of the rite of
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Confirmation, and it will Le shown that onn-
firmation is the natural sequence te Infant
Baptism lu particular. In the case of adulte,
as we see from the Acta of the Apostles, the
Laying on of banda followed as soon as possible
after Baptism ; and in the early Church Con-
firmation and Baptism were always associated,
and as a raie admimistered together, as is still
the case lu the Battern Church. It ie on record
that Queen Elizabeth was baptised when only
three days old. and immediately afterwards
confirmed by Archbishop Cranmer. Seven
years of age was the rule for Confirmation i
early times. These facte are mentioned te make
as prominent as possible the essential connec.
tion between Baptism and the Laying on of
Hands. A strict connection between the two
is set up in Hobrews vi. 2. This position eute
the ground from under the feet of the F-lo
Baptists, as it shows on the authority of Scrip-
ture ; first, water Baptism t the Roly Spirit ;
vecondly, at Confirmation, the Laying on of
Hands † the fuller measure of the same Spirit
-'He dwelleth with you, and shall Le in you.'
The converts in Samaria were first baptised by
Philip the Deacon, then they were confirmed,
by the two Apostles, Peter and John. who were
sent down frem Jerusalem for the purpose by
the entire Apostolio Body, and iwhen they laid
their bande upon them they received the Hoiy
Ghost.' On which event St. Cyril thus writes:

'They who had btlieved in Samaria were
baptised by Philip the Deacon . . . where.
fore . . . . it was not fitting that they
should be baptised again ; but only what was
lacking was doue by Peter and John, namely,
that prayer being made for them with the lay-
ing on of bands, the Holy Spirit should be
invoked and poured upon them : which now
also is dom among us ; those baptised in the
Church being brought to the Baihops of the
Church, and by our prayers and laying on of
bands they receive the Holy Ghost, and are
pertected with the seal of the Lord.'

This advance in grace, between Baptism and
Confirmation, culminating in this latter, seeme
te Le pointed out in several passages of the
New Testament, as, for example, 'By one
Spirit we are ail baptized into one Body . . .
and are made te drink into one Spirit ;' 'whom,
He did predestinate them He also called, and
wbom Re called them He aise justified, and
whom He justified them He also glorified ;'
'according te Ris mercy He saved us by the
laver of Regeneration and renewing of the Holy
Ghost, which Heeied on usabundantly through
Jesus Christ car Lord,'in ail which passages
we sec such an dvance in the grace of the
Spirit as we are taught te look for in the Rite
of Confirmation-first, regeneration by Wator
and the Holy Ghost, and the forgiveness of
sins, and then the trengthening aid of the
Holy Ghost the Comforter and the daily lu.
crease in the manifold gifts of the Spirit-the
Spirit of wisdom and understanding, the Spirit
of counsel and ghostl'y strength, the Spirit of
knowledge and true godliness, the Spirit.of Hie
holy fear-in ail which ie the truc glorification
of the Chr:stian character.

In this way the Church's minister cau show
the Scriptural relation of Confirmation te Bap
tism as the completion of the Baptismal grace,
pointing out how the Church first receives ber
children into the flock of Christ's Church, and
signe them with the sign of the cross after they
have been baptized into the Naine of the sacred
Trinity, thus admitting thom into the covenant
of God's graca (frein which the soc-called
'Baptiste' would shut them ont), and secondly,
after they have come t years of discretion,
admitting them te full communion witb the
Church through carneet prayer and the Laying
on of hande.

'Ii baptism,' says a Christian writer, 'the
grace of the Holy Giost comes down as the
incorruptible seed from the Fataer te fecundate
the laver of rogeneration, «hiah is the womb of
the Charch, so that those that are joined to

Christ ,may become the sous of God, and Le
born not of bloood, uer of the will of the flesh,
uer of the will of man, but of God' (John i. 12,
13). But in Confirmation, by the Spirit's per-
sonal Advent and indwelling, the regenerated
seul is anointed with the Divine unguent, and
is admitted to a certain share in the priesthood
of the Messiah, and is marked out as destined
in future te participate in His royalty : 'Kings
and priests unto God.''

The reader Coan compare wit½ this the Collect
for the Banediction of the water in Roly Bap.
tism-'Sanctify this water te the mystical
was'ing away of si and grant that this child
now te Le baptised therein may recuive the
fuineas of thy grace, and ever remain in the
number of thy faithful and elect children,' etc.
And the Confirmation prayer-Strengthen
them, we boseech thee, O Lord, with the Hol>
Ghost the Comforter, and daily increase in
them thy manifold gifts of grace,' etc.

It may be replied, indeed, to this, and sadly
enough, that we do not always sec these fruits,
but is not this what Soripture and experience
teaches ? The Jewish children received 'the
seal of the righteousness of faith,' and yet ail
were not Israel that were of Israel. 'Many are
called, but tew are chosen.' 'Ye did rn well;
who did hinder you ?' 'Damas hath forsaken
me, baving loved this present world.' The
Baptist minister, who makes se much of the
outward form, who iniste on the ritual of
immersion, and refuses te recoive infants te
Christ's Baptisi, muet aise know that many
of those whom ha thus baptizes on their pro-
fession of 'conversion' fait away, become
camberers of the ground, false professors,
antinomians, and even infidels.

The effect of this consideraticn will lead the
parish priest te be very carnest with his con-
firmees, and te lose no opportunity of pressing
on them wholebearted decision for Christ, and
caruest prayer for Divine grace of porseverance
afterwards.-Irish Ecclesiastical Gaunette.

'FROK ALL FALSE DOCTRINE, IIERBSY
AND SCHISM, GOOD LORD DBLIVER
US.,"

Our Litany breathes not only the sentiments
of holy devotion but utters faithful warning
against the approach of deadly enemies. It
guards alike the individual life and the collec-
tive integrity of the Church of God. At no
period perbaps were the supplications and
warnings more needful than in this day of
puffed up human interest and ever changing
human opinions. The siren of unbelief as-
sumes insidions and chamelcon forme. Now it
enlista the services of the unsuspected writer
cf fiction. Again, the assumed propounders of
Gospel liberality ; again the craity aspersers of
venerable creeds; one of whom recently de-
clared, ' over every creed and formulary isl
written this motto: ' It was truc; It is truc ;
It is no longer truc," which being interpreted is .
' Once such and such a dogma, the Trinity, or
the Incarnation; an inspired Bible, an Infallible
Church. Once such dogmas were the best
attainable expressions of certain truths.' Itwas
truc * * * but it is no longer true II Such
a formal enunciation over the namie of a widely
known priest of the Mother Church of England,
with the unprincipled statement, ' We propose
te stay in the Church and work ont our policy
till the times change and we come into power'
would Le scarcely accounted credible. Every
bonest mind ie roused to indignation against
the moral obliquity involved. Lately an
aggravated instance was afforded in the Mac-
queary case of Ohio, in which like determina.
tion had te Le met by the decisive outting off
ot the treacheros member. Once again the
spirit of unbelief and the teaching of wathmen
upon the tower (if the statements of the secular,

prose are to Le credited) is te Le adjudicated
upon in the case of the cecontrie Dr. R. [lober
Newton of New York. Complicatei sad ly and
ominously by a certain degree of identification
of the far famed and popular pulpit orator, the
Bishop.elect of Massachuetts. May the great
Head of the CLuron preserve it alike frein
oarse assaults and the more dangerous ' trans-
formations of Satan into angels of light.' Moth.
odists, Baptiste, Presbyterians have unhappily
led the way in mieguiding and misguided pas.
tors. May infected Churohmen prove cqually
honest in first freeing themelves from the most
sacred vows and rosponsible ecclosiastical con.
nections before airing thoir new gospels and
pursning their aspirations, as blind leaders of
the blind, formulated by one of thom thus: 'We
want a form of sound words whicb will ring
true in nineteenth-century eare. The Croode
and articles are now 'like sweet belle jangled
out of tune.'

We commend to suah, in defence of
their own integrity as well as in common
honesty to the Church, the words of Dr. Ta[-
mage in hie Friday night talk lu Brooklyn on
8th May last. After referring to the rosigna.
tion of Rev. Dr. Bridgman of the Baptist
denomination, becausu of hie Change of doctrine.
as one of the most righteous acte I bave heard
cf in man>' a day,' tic gencrel mode boing

that when a minieter changes il doctrine e
etays in a denomination until ho is as noar as
possible split it to pieces.' Dr. Talmage pro.
ceeds in his nual incisive style :-

. What'a the matter in the Epiacopal, Motbod.
ist and Preebyterian charches ? Thore are men
in those churches who have changed thoir
minds since they entered and have not th hon-
esty te get out, In religions circles surly mon
shouldi be as fair in their dealings as in com.
mercial circles. When a man entere the minis-
try in any doenomination he takes a solerun oath
that ho will teach the doctrines of that church,
and if while there he teaches opposing doctrines
he has broken his oath. But may a minidter not
change his mind honestly ? Oh, yes ; then lot
him go into some hall, some academy of music,
some lecture room, and teach his new doctrines.
Thore are auditoriums in ail our cities that
may be hired for the promulgation of any style
of doctrine ; but I cannot imagine anything
more dishonest than for a minister te stay in a
denomination if he bas become discordant with
the doctrine of that denomination. Il ever I
should ind myself conecientiously unable to
preach the doctrine of the Secot that I have
sworn to support, my firet duty will ho te band
in my resignation to my church and to my
ecclesiastical court, and in a deciaive way say,
'Good by, I bave changed my mind; I cean no
longer be in accord with the sentiments pro-
mulgated by this denomination. I sball hre.
after preach in Agnostic Hall, corner of Doubiful
avenue and Skeptic street, services at 10.30 a.m,
and 7.30 p.m.' It is an unfair thing for a soldier
te stay in a fertrese and ta eût its rations ,nd
take its pay and still be insubordinate te the
commanda of its officers. Whon a minister
stays in a denomination whore ho is a discord.
ant olement, he becomes what the physicians
cail a foroigu substance which is formed to
croate irritation, and ought te go out. Let
ministers go where they belong and it will make
jor peace, That was good advice which Abra-
bain gave to Lot when ho said, ' Let thero b
no strife, I pray thee, betwoen me and the,
and between my berdsmen and thy herdsmen,
for we are brethren. I not the whole land
before thee ? Separate thyself, I pray the,
from me, If thou will take the left band, then
I will go to the rigbt ; or if thon depart te the
right band, then I will go t the loft.' Let the
example of Dr. Bridgman be followed by ahl
those who are by revolution of sentiment ont of
harmony with their particular donominations,
It will save had feeling and bitter controversy
and precious time, and h for the advancement
of the kingdom of Christ, Religions ware are
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proverbially the worst wars. When ministers
do fight, they fight like sin. May the God of
peace bring ail Our denominations into smooth
waters. It took only one Jonah to -upset the
entiro Mediterranean Soa, and one minister ont
of tune with his denomination will kecp every.
thing boiling liko a pot from Princeton to
Andover and from Middletown to Rochester.
Peace, bc still l'

NEWS FROM THE HOME FIELD
DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

HALi'x-The Quecn's Birthday was cale-
brated on St. Gcorge's Churoh by a parade eer-
vice of the 66th Princess Louise Fueilecrs. Tibe
soldierly appearance of the mcn in their Leat
bright uniforme attracted large crowds. Acting
Dapnty Adjatant Gordon was present with the
battalion. The Rev. Dr. Partridge preached an
appropriato discourse at St. George's. He
cordially welcomed hIe mon to the worship of
God in tha old historia church; nothing could
give him more pleasure than to do so. In yeurs
agone it was the garrison church, before the
presient garrison churoh was ereoted. Some of
the older members would remember thesoldiers
sitting in the gallerios. He welcomed them
for deeper and botter reaons than the historia.
He respected. ho might say ho loved the volan.
teers. They were banded together in the ser-
vice of their Qiiccu sud country. Thare vise
nothing merceuary about the volunteer ma
ment. Horei lay ils great valua. It was not
their profession in life, not the means by which
thoy made a living ; it wais rtnething they
wore doing beyond the work for Lelf. Christ
was the purest, the best volunteer the world
ever saw. At auy time He could have with-
drawn from his self-impcsed task and loft the
world unredeemed. The preciher said bis
interest was increased in the services of the
hour by the remembrance that it was the
Birthday of the Quaen. Ho often wondered
how much of Our sentiment of loyalty murely
belonged to the Sovereign as sovereign to the
country as country, or poraonally ta the noble
peronbwhoadorned the throne-that exemplary
mother, that lady whose example had been a
inspiration to the nation. He had drawn at.
tendion to the principle of voluntaryism. The
whole principle of reigious teaching, worship
and service was based on voluntaryism. Adam
and Eve in the gardon, were at liberty to do as
they wished. It thy did right it muât bu of
thoir own account, Blessing and cursing, life
and deuth, wore set before the Israelites in the
sanie wuy. God asked them and H asks us,
ta choosu lite, but He will not force us ta choose
life. Turning again to the volunteers more
particularly, Dr. Partridgo said it was hard to
siay whon the volunteer inovement began. An
effort lad been made to trace it back to feudal
times, then to the trsined bands of the reign of
Henry V11I., a remuant of which was still in
existence in the ' anoiont and honorable artil-
lery company ' of London. In 1779 when thera
was leur of a French invasion of Ireland, a vol.
nnteer army of 40,000 was anrolled. In 1789,
wheu Napolcon I. was beginuing to terronze
the nations of Europe, the volunteer forces were
again lockod to for holp. When in 1857 Napo.
eon III. (not the great) made Europe uneasy;

when Britain's reserves iad been taxcd by the
Crimean war, the Chinese war and the Indian
mutiny, and when trouble secmed to be looming
up On this continent, ut a timo When all looked
dark, thon the volunteer movement began, now
so important a factor in Britain's power. There
could now ba held a review in which 450,000
voluntcere might assemble. It had bocame a
national and not a morely local institution.
Against those whom the preacher oautioned his
heareras to be on thoir guard, wore those who told
them that there was nothing in religion; that
Xeligious belief was a thing Of the past ; that
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religion was something that would keep men
bound down by priestozaft, and tbat secularism
was what snited this age. That idea was elo.
quently combated and its hollowness pointed
out. Keep your saul pure from evil and do
with your might that whioh is right. He
pointed the mon ta the battalion orest, and
charged them ta bo faithful in the averyday
walk of life as weill as when danger might come,
when bullets flow and bayonets might drain the
life blood; carry the motto out in life or death,
and do your dnty faithfully. At the conclusion
of the service, the band and congregation uuited
in the National Anthem.-Com'

St. Lulce's.-There was an ordination service
at Su. Luke's on Snnday week, when the fol-
lowing Deaeons were ordained to the priest-
hood : R-v. A. W. Smithers; Rov. H. Beers, of
King's College, a native of P.E.I.; and Rev.
L. E. Skey, curate of St. Paul's; Dav. Richarde,
B.A., of St. David's, Lampeter, Waled, lately
arrived from England, was advanced Deacon.
Bishop Kingdon, coadjutor to Bishop Medley,
Metropolitan of Canada, cfficiated. In bogin-
ning the ordination sermon Bishop Kingdon
bacamo ill and was forced to retire to the vestry,
Dean Gilpin replaced him and delivered an
able and appropriate sermon. At the conclu-
sion Bishop Kangdon had recovered sufficiently
to be able to proceed with the ordination.

WINDoR-On Monday evening, 25th May,
the Right Rev. Dr. Kiugdon, Coadjutor Bishop
of the Diocese of Frederieton, administered the
rite of Confirmation, at Christ Churob, toa
large clases of over forty candidates. Besides
his Lordship, the Bishop. the following alergy.
men were present: The Raotor, Van. Archdea-
con Weston-Jones, Rev. Canon Maynard, Rev.
P. Owen Joues, of Halifax, Rev. Prof. Vroom,
and Rev. Arnoldus Miller The opening sen-
tonce of the Confirmation service was read by

ev. Prof. Vroom, after whiah BisbopKingdon
gave an address. Hie subjeat was the baptism
of our saviour by St, John the Baptist, and the
subsequent descent of the Holy Spirit in bodily
shape. li Lordehip was suffering from a very
severe cold; indeed, at an ordination service at
whic he offlaiated in Halifax in the morning,
he was taken so ili that ha was unable ta proach,
as ho had intended, but in spite of physical dis.
ability his address was an able, interesting and
forible one, At its close the Confirmation
service was proceeded with, and when all had
been confirmed the Bishop gave an addrose to
the candidates, full of wisdom and Iatherly
advice, He called to their remembrance the
temptations which befel Our Saviour immedi-
ately alter Ris vaptism and the descent of the
Holy Spirit upon Hlim; and warned thom that
they muet expect temptation; but that if they
would only realize that a tomptation was au
Opportunity sont by God that they might de
clare themelves on His sida, these trials would
be les likely ta gain the mastery over them.
Ho urged upon thea five duties, which, if
steadfastly adhered to, would make the path
onward and upward an easy one to travel. The
first was, Prayer; the second, regular and sys.
temetia reading of God's Holy Word; the third,
a regular attendance at the Courts of the Lord's
House; the fourth, frequency and regularity i a
partaking of the Holy Communion; and the
fifth, the giving of a definite proportion of their
worldly income to the L>rd.

The candidates froin the Collogiate School, of
whom there wore twelve, were presented by
Rev. Prof. Vroom; those from the congrega-
tion of Christ Church, by the Rector. Five of
the girls were froma the Chureh School for Girls,
-Bants Journal.

WINDSOR PLAINs.-The congregation and
friends of Sb. Thomas' Churah hero, assisted by
the students of Ring'e College, are preparing
for an entertainment tu be given at the Plains>
on Friday evening, June 5th.

JUNE 3, 1891.

Tam CoTnoZ HOSPITAL ra SPZINUILL MIusx.

To the Editor of the Church Guardian:
Ssa,-I gratefully acknowledge the receipt

of the following list of subscriptions for the
Cottage Hospital:

Messr. Sills & Bro,, Frankford, Ont., 85.45;
offertory, St. James Church, Ingersoil, Ont,,
$14; a friend, Ottawa, $1.. Total $2u.45; full
total from Canada, 8705.37; amount required
$4 000,

Tne young man of whom I wrote in my last
letter died after a few days iliness at the hotel.
The subscriptious are now gradually ceasing,
and yet I still dare to hope that my Canadien
brothers will give to us et leset one fourth of
the required anount. We a o most sincerely
gratefal to the friands Who bave helped us, and
W earnestly solicit a continuance of their in-
terest in this work for Christ and Ris suffering
ones. Wili not some of our wealthy brothers
corne to the rosee ?

I romain yours, very sincerely,
W. CHAS. WILSON.

Springhill Mines, N.S., May 27Tch, 1891.

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON.

ST JoHN.-Accordiug to a religions cousus
latoly taken here--the correctness of which,
however, may not be absolute-the Charoh of
England membership exceeded that of any
other other religions body; 1,450 families are
reported as Episcopalians; numbar attending
Church 4,525; and church members 2,230. The
next l order, the Methodists, are a long way
behind, vis: famihes 912; attendance 3,057;
members 1886.

An enjoyable conversazione was held in the
.Ch lrob of England Institute room on the even.
ing of 27th ult Rev. Canon Brigstocke pre-
sided. A good musical programme was weil
carried out, sevoral good chorases being sang,
and solos given by Miss Fowler, Mr. Porter
and Mr. G. L. Rbinson. A clarionat solo was
nicely rendered by Mr. Charles Castor.

CHATRAI Dàiïzmar.-At a meeting of the
Buri-decanal Chapter of this Denery, held et
Derby, May 19th, there were presant the Rev.
Canon Forsyth, R D,, J. H. S. Sweet, W. J.
Wilkinson and R. W. Hudgell. Bosides the
reading and discussion of the appointed pas-
sages of Saripture, and other routine work the
musia was selected for its Annual Choral Union
service to be held in all probability aut St. Paul's
Church, Chatham, and the Secretary was au-
thorized to order copies of the same and to
distribute them among the various choirs of the
Deanf.ry.

At a meeting of the S. S, Teaohers' Assoia.
tion held on Tuesday alternoon, the Rev. Canon
Foryth read an interesting and instructive
paper on 'The Necessary Qualifications for a
good S.S. Toucher.' In the unavoidablo ab.
sence of Mrs. Howard on account of a late
bereavement, her paper, a most original and
suggestive one on 'S.S. tesoabing and its math.
ode,' was read by the Seoretary, Rav. J. H. S.
Sweet. An objeet lesson by the Rev. W. J.
Wilkinson brought a very profitable and enjoy-
able meeting to a close. The Exeacutive Com.
miltee afterwards decided upan the subjacta for
the S.S. Teschers' Examinations, to be held et
Chatham in September next.

Addreses bearing principally upon S.S. work
wore given by Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, J. H. S.
Sweet and Canon Forsyth, after Evensong on
Tuesday. On Wedneeday, thera vas an early
celebration of the Holy Communion, at whieh
the Rural Dean was the colebrant, assisted by
the Rotor of the pariah, and in the evening the
Deanery service was held, the Rv, W. . Wil-
kinson being the preairer.

On Tharsday morning the clergy (with the
exception of the Reotor of Bay du Vin, who
was obliged to retnrn home) proceeded to the
new church (Sb. Agnes) at Gray Rapide, whore
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there ws a celebration of the Holy Communion.
There was a good congregation, notwithstand-
iDg the faot of ite being the busiest of the year,
and the addresses on * Co'firmation' and ' The
Homo Religions Life,' given by the vieiting
clergy wore listened te with marked attention.
, During the session the clergy ware hospitably
entertained at the Bectory, and at Mrs. W. T.
Crookers. The next meeting will D.V. take
place at Bay du Vin the beginning of August.

DIOCESE OF QUEBEC.

Sasaoor.-The Bishop of Qaebec will
hold a Confirmation in St. Peter's Church,
Sherbrooke, on Sunday, 7th Jane inst,, at 11
a.m.

LINNoXVILLE -The joint ohuroh parade of
Lcdge Clarence and Lodge Albert, of the Sons
of England Bonevolent Society and of Court
Beaver and Court Prince Albert of the Indepon.
dont Order of Foresters, took place hare in the
afternoon of Sunday, May 24, when a special
service was held at St. George's Church.

The members of the two orders assembled at
their Lodge or Court Rooms about two o'clock
and thon formed into line near the town hall,
Mr. Robert Barge acting as Marshall for the
Independent Order of Foresters, and Mr. John
Parr as Marshal for the Sons of England
Bonevolent Societies; Headed by the Lennox-
ville brase band, they marched in procession in
full regalia to St. George's church and pro.
sented a creditable appearuneo.

Appropriate hymne had been seected for the
service, which was heartily and reverently
joined in by the large congregation that com.
pletely filled the Church. Rev. Dr. Adams read
the prayers and lessans and the sermon was
preached by'the ]Rv A. C. Scarth, Chaplain of
Court Buaver, I.O.F., who took for his text,
" They helped every one his neighbor and
everyone said to hie brother, b of good
courage. Se the carpenter encouraged the
goldsmith and he that smote with the ham.
mer him that smote the anvil."

After commending the benevolent objects of
these societies and dwelling on the meaning of
thair signets:-Fidelity in the Sons of Eng-
land; Liberty, Banevolence and Concord, with
the Foresters, the preacher made au appeai te
his auditors not te confine their labors te their
bonevolent objecte, but te inculcate by their
example the whole practice of a Chribtian life
and te encourage one another in :vell doing,
seeking help and assistance for that purpose in
attendance at church and from the ordinances
et religion. It was au eminently practical ser-
mon and made a deep Smpression.

W.A.M.A-At the fifth aunuQl meeting of
the Woman's Auxiliary held on the 15th ult. in
Quebec, there were presont some eighty mem-
bers cf the Association. The proceedings
opened with the administration of Holy Com.
munion in the Cathedral, and an address by
the Dean, one feature of which was hie urgent
plea that the-children and young people should
b led te take their share in the misionary
work of the Church. At tue business meeting
reports were received from the following
branches: the Cathedral (Qaebec), Compton,
Cookehire, Lennoxville, 19ew Liverpool, Rich-
mond, Sherbrooke, River du Loup, Windsor
Mille, West Frampton, as also from the city
churches, St, Matthew's, St. Paul's, St. Peter's,
St. Michael's and Trinity. The mombership
of the Auxiliary now reachas about nine
hundred, there being twenty parochial branches
and threo junior branches. During the year
good work had been done in the way of sup.
plying clothing, books, medicines for missions
in the Northwest and Algoma, and the Treas.
urer reported $1,123 as having been received
for missions an increase of over $250 on the
aum raised tae year previons. Besides this the
Quebec braneh has undertaken te pay half the

cost of the education of the daughter of a
Miseionary in Algoma diocese. A, hundred
dollars has been guaranteed te the Rev. W. A.
Barman, of the Diocese of Rupert's Land, for
three years towards the salary of a lady teacher
for St. Paul's Industrial school. A sui of fifty
dollars has been promised for a like period te
the Rev. H. T. Bourne, for work amonget the
Piegan Indians. The offloér elooted for the
presont year are Mrs. Von ]flfnd, President;
Mrs. M. Bell Irvine, Treasurer; Mrs. L. H.
Montiznmbert, S cretary; Mrs. T. A. Young,
Assistant Secretary. The Society bas much
cause for thankfalness in the increased num
bers of members, the greater amount of weork
done, and also for the zial manifested by all
those connected therewith.

Màoo.-St. Lue s.-On Sunday morning,
2'Yth May, six persons were admitted into the
Church by Holy Baptiem. On Monday aven
ing, June Sth, Confirmation will be admin-
istered by the Lord Bishop of the Diocese.

DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

FauaSLIuusnU -On the evening of the 15th
May a missionary meeting was held in the
Church; at which the deputation appointed by
the Biehop consisting of the Revs. Bancroft
of Sutton, Charters Of Iron Hill, and Johnson
of Dunham wre present and gave practical
and earnost addresses,

STANaIDu G EAsT.-On Sunday, 17th May,
the unveiling of a memorial window in St.
James Church, took place.

Since the church was rebuilt a good many
years ago, it has beau intended te place a
stained glaEs window in the triplet at the east
end, but it was only on Sunday 15th, (Whit
Sunday) that it oou]d be carried into effect. It
le an As cnsion window. In the contre ligbt
is a figure of Our Lord, representing Hie sacred
body as boginning to ascond while below it are
two angels, in attitudes expressive of awe and
adoration, In the south compartmont ia s
group, representing the Apostles, gazing on the
ascending person of Our Lord. In the north
compartment is a symbolical group of figures,
representing the general body of Christian wor-
shippers.

Our Lord's bands are elightly raised and
extended as in blessing; and a text, St. Luke
xxiv., 51, "And it came te pase, while Ha
blessed them, He was parted from them, and
carried up into Heaven," runs across the
window through all the compartments. In the
margin of each of the three compartments is
the name of each one uf the persons te whose
memory the window is erected, viz: in the
centre, Mary Constantine; in the noxth, Mar-
garet Constantine, and in the souti, Henry
Noah Constantine, with the dates of their
respective deaths.

The window will take rank as a work of
sacred art, and i from the studio of Masers. R.
B. Edmanton & Son, of Manchester, England.

ST. Jois.- Girls' Guild- -The yaars work of
the Girls Guild was brought te a close by a
miesionary meeting held in the Baldwyn Hall
lat Tuesday evening. The chair was taken by
the Rector and the meeting opened by singing
the misseionary hymn " From Greenland's Ioy
Mountains." Appropriate collecte and special,
prayera for missions followed. Mrs. John
Donaghy sang with great expression and feel
ing that beautiful anthem "Come auto Me."
Mise Emily Walmsley, the President of the
Girls' Gaild, gave in a few well chosen words a
history of the two years old society stating the
saverai objecta it had, in view and what had
already been accomplished. Mr, Renaud com-
mended the soeiety te the support and syra-
pathy of the congregation. Miss Williams of
Montreal, who bas been lad to devote her time
and talent to the study and practical

illustration of woman' mission and who hopas
te b soon enlisted among the numbor of those
Chrietian ladies who are te day proving sncb a
blessing to women in India and other remote
countries, was thon introduced. In a quiet yet
forcible mauner ahe pTeaded with her young
frienda, firt te o consecrated themsolvas and
thon te consecrate their time, talents and meanus
te Cbriet's cause. She advocatod the disse.
mination of missionary information and litera.
tare, pressing home the point that that pariash
was doubly blessed thit was prominont in all
missionary work first at home, aud thon abroad.
Mise Williams spoke carnestly and most fer-
vantly, and with groat freodom cvidcntly
having the work of foreigu m at heart.
Miss Fannie Riendeau next rendored in the
swectest of voices that beautiful bymn " There
is a green bill far ar;ay." Mr. Ioward sang
with great effect that impreesive sacred sang
and hymn " One sweetly solomn thought."
The doxology brought a happy meeting to a
close,

DIO0ESE OF. ON'ARIO.

OTTAW.-It is not Often that a layman in
these degonerate days appears upo n the plat-
fort te point out the evil effects arising from
the use of tobacco, se common hjas its use b-
came asongst all classes, Ltoly, however,
Dr. Wicksteed delivered an able address in
Roobesterville, in which ho pointed out that
smoking is enslaving, unnatural, injurions te
hoalth, wastelul of time and money, offensivo
and injurions to others, and has a direct ten-
donoy tà deaden spiritual des ires.

MmaaIoKVILLE,-Seventy-FEvon persons re-
ceived lst rncuth in this pari b the ' laying on
of handa by the Lord Bishop oi Niagara, acLing
for the Biâhop of the Dioceso, and amonst others
were a number of adults who had but lately
beau baptized. Another evidence of progrees
i the formatio lately of a branch of the
Woman's Auxiliary with a memborship of 24,
and a Young People's Guild, with a membership
of 44. The oefloars of the former are Mrs,
Houston, President; Mrs. W. C. RoLd and Mise
Muir, Vice.Presidents; Mra. S. Jaquas, Trous.;
Misa Muir, Recording Secretary.

KINOTON.-Tho Mission Board of the Dio.
case of Ontario met May 17th. The financial
statement ehowed the year's receipts te have
been $9,704.41 in coliections as against $8,928.
17 the year before. The total receipts wore
$11,036.50 against 810, 545.29 of the preceding
year. The expenditure for Missions and ex.
penses wore $12'864. 94 agsinet 612.908 08 the
preceding year. The )alance on hand on May
1st 1883, of $2,511 bas been as figures showed
used up and a defioit of $1.677 created. The
collections have been remarks bly well carried
out, considering vacancies and hard timos.

DIOCESE OF TORUNTO.

W.A.M.A.-Mr. Boomer of the Diocese of
Huron was in attendance at the aunual meeting
of the W.A.M.A. for this Diocese, and was in-
vited te say a few words te thoso presont. She
referred particularly te the work ait the Eduea-
tion Committee of the Diocese of Huron, in
connection with the education of the children
of the Missionaries of Algoma and the North
West. Her interest in this matter is well-
known and the following from her pen will bo
read with interest:-If I venture te say a few
words upon the Report which has been sub-
mitted te yon by the Education Committee of
the Diocse of Huron of which I am Convener,
it la with no intention of urging upon you iLs
acceptance either as a rhole or in part, or te
ask Of you one single effort more than Toronto
has already made on behalf of thut branch of
our work, accepted at our bande, and ta use
their own words "particularly prosaed upon
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our attention" by the Board of Foreign and
Domestie Missions at the Triennial meeting two
years ago, and warmly and unanimously agreed
to be undertaken by you at your annual meet.
ing at which, thon, as now it was my happy
privilege to b proscnt, namely, "the education
of tae children of tha Missionaries of Algoma
and the Northwest." In this matter as in so
many othere, you have taken the lead-where
Wa of the younger Diouesos are claoking each
of us over our ona solitary chick, you have
a brood I and thereforo h would indeed ii ba
ceraneau te venture a suggestion (aven if Wo
felt se inolined) as to the particular perch,
each sbould ocoupy; and, although, as the work
developes it is only reasonable te suppose that
it will have eventually to be carried out under
soma organizad system-Ruch as a Centrai
Board to which oach Diocesan Education Com-
inittea would repart-aven te those Ilin.
dividuals or branches" wbo muy (as bas been
don so generously in your D'ocese) undartake
the full charge of children it would surely be a
comfort and sacurity to have a committea with
which to share their responsibility ; I am om.
vinced that our Huron Committee was only
moving in the right direction when it siaght
to foons the work as it were by thus seeking
for it some central meeting ground under
offioial recognition and guidance, in the interim
asking oai Diacese ta gradtislly duvolop its
own ihare of this brandh of eut 'ork as far as
possible.

Secondly as to the foundation of a " Home"
whinh seems to have frightened everyone so
tart ibly, beliave me unlesa somae liberal friend
to missions gave or bequeathed a big sun of
money for the parposo, it was certainly nover
contemplated to erect a building, or to estab-
lish any big central establishment into which
our Missionaries' children were ail bound to he
reaived come from whcre they might or from
whatever source provided for. No; the most
we aspired to was a Bomo very amall and
humble as a beginning, but a home in its tracat
sense prosided over by Christian women who
would make it thoir loving service for the
Master to train and care for any children
entrusted to thom, wnich Home, should he
under Auxiliary supervision and amonable to
the rules laid down by the Central Educaiional
Committee. It i the nuolons of snob a Home
We have in London, within a stone's
throw ei my own door, and in constant com-
munication With myself ; and in this Home are
already ib daughters of two cf the Mis.
sionaries of Algoma, the child more lately
received, boing placed there by the W.A.
of the Diocese of Queboo, distance making it
very desirable for our Sisters thora to avail
themselves of it for the little one of their
adoption. Even whcre existing schools, col
leges, or private homes arc opened to these
children, surely thore may be times snob as
holidays, where it may be a comfort and
convenience to know that a Home snob as this
under Anxiliary supervision is ready to raceive
them. Se far and no farther did the Educa-
tional Committeo of the Diocesà of Huron pre.
sume to ask the co-operation of the Sister
Dioceses and I must confess that it seons to me
as if it would require almost an abnormal
development of the bump if caution for any of
the friends of the movement to b afraid ta go
with us us far as this.

Th varions homes already offered and
ocoupied in the Dicouse of Toronto, and the
provision made for those other children olse-
where, in ail some uine or ton since the move-
ment for their education was first inaugurated,
is urely a good and aufficient proof that the
hand of our God is upon it and us, and that so
long as His servants in the Mission field cry to
Him te hclp them in this especial way, su
surely will He bid ns who are His servants in
more humble form. do ail that in us lies to
meet that ned of theirs so long as it exists.

By and bye the necessity may pass away (as.
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it probably will as the Northwest becomes
more fully developed, and our clergy are
brought within reach of uchoole such as exist
in the older parts of our Dominion) but at pre
sent, and for some little time to come, it is
very evident that thora is work for our Auxil-
iary to do on behalf of the children of aur
Missionaries, who have spoken with no uncertain
sound of the help and comfort it is to tham that
the work bas not only bea bagun but bas
already borne sncb abundant fruit.

Last year the cry was 'thora are so many of
these children we dare not taie one because we
cannot take all.' Now, thanks to a botter
knowledge of the wante of our Missionaries
obtained in Fo large a degree through the intel.
ligent enquiries of Mrs. Cammings and Mise
Paterson of your own Diocese, we are told there
are but some 14 or 15 mn alil who are likely to
require aducation. Ev.» vithout trencbing
upon one single existing fand, vithutdroppig
one single work to which we have likewise set
our bands, I dlaim that we women eau do this
too, and in doing it we may be satisfied that we
are engaged in a work as truly missionary in
its aime and character, and as helpful as When
our fingers are busy plying tue needle to supply
the wherewithal to fill our boxes under our
Dorcas departient. We must not forget the
tokens of our wonderful and manifest growth.
SBch an organization as oura cannot stand still,
it must he planting new seeds, striking out new
roots and stretching ont new branches. Bach
year marks this growth in facts and figures,
and there is nothing whioh eau be done for
God's servants in the Mission field which we
women may not do, if we put forth ail our
powers and ask the Master to sanctify them for
His service.

Thora is a practical aide to all Missionarv
work which eau no more b divorced or divert-
ed from it thaun can the Missionary himself
preach a true and wholesome and healthgiving
doctrine unless bis bodily needu are provided
for, and his mind oased of the wear aud tour of DIOCESE OF RUPERT'S LAND.
anxiety entailed in the 'serving of tables' or in --
providing for the children which God bas given WINNIPEG.-Holy Tritity.-Holy Trinity
him. It is not because I do not realise and Church school house was crowded on the aven.
thank our Heavenly Father gratefully in that
He bas moved so many hearts in your Diocese ing cf 22nd May, vhe» the esteemed racLer o!
to take up and give practical effect to this the Church, Ven. Archdeacon Fortin, was
especial work, that I venture upon what seens cordially welcomed home by his parishoners
somewhat too like special pleading with you and other friends who congregated in large
who need no pleading at al[, but your example numbers to do him honor. The gathering was
menus so much to others, and the measre of an animated one and the heartiness of the
your expression of approval and interest is so greeting evidenced the great respect with
likely to b the measure meted out to it by which the reverend gentleman is held, and the
then, that I would ask you before any very feeling of delight and pleasure expressaed thait
decided or defined action is taken in regard to his health had so greatly reouperated during
this branch of our already accepted auxiliary bis year's wanderings abroad muet have
work at the Triennial, to manifest meanwhile been gratifying to him. Amonget those pre-
that interest and approval fearlessly and freely sant besides the leading members of the congre.
whencver and wherever you can, so that be it gation, inclading the pioneer, Mr. Andrew
much or e it little which may he required of Strang, who for twenty-three years bas
us on behalf of the education of the ehildren of worehipped in Holy Trinity, were the Rev.
our Missionarieas it will be doue not onlv Canon Pentreath, Rev, Dean Griedale, Rev. Mr.
hcartily, fraly and willingly, but without any Page, Rev. Mr. Leslie, Rev. Canon Coombes,
fear that We are taking a single stop beyond R8v. Mr. Skagen, of North Dakota, who is to
the actual bDunds allotted to us as '&uxiliary labor amongst the Scandinavians in this city,
to the Board of Missions.' If it be God's work and members of aLher congregations. Mr.
He wili not let it fall to the groand, and if He Wickson, of the Marchants' Bank. Dr. Benson
permits us to helip in promoting and fostering and others. And ail, irreaspective of Cord,
it lot us thank Him and take heurt and go for- seemed to join with equal enthusiasm in the
ward whore Ho lends. warm welcome.

H. A. BooMsEs. When Mr. Fortin appeared on the platform
shortly after b 30, all present rose and sang

[For Diocese of Niagara see p. 11.] 'Praise God from Whom all Blessings Flow,'
with more than ordinary heartines Tien Mr.

DIOCESE OF HURON. Clarke, one of the churchwardens, made a neat
-- little introductory speech. He said that ail

LoNDoN.-His Lordship the Bishop of Huron experienced a feeling of joy at the return of
hold an Ordination Service in St. Jameu' Church. their pastor. It was just a little* over a year
London, on Trinity Sunday. Morning prayer ago when a different scane occurred, Whon they
was said at 9.30 ; Communion Service and bade him farewell. Daring the intervening
Ordination at II a.m. His Lordship was assist. thirteen months they had ail beau anxious
ed in the service by the Very Rev. Dean lunes, about their baloved rector and hie heahh. To-
Arohdeacon Marsh and the Rector, Canon night they were rejoiced to b able to wlcone
Davis. The Dean preached the sermon from him home recuperated in bealth. Yesterday
Gal. vi. 14. Three utudents of Huron Collge ho was delighted to see Mr. Fortin stop of the

were ordained Deacons, viz, : Meurs. R. p. W.
Howard. A. H. Rhodes, W. F. Brownlee.

The Deacons advanced to the Priesthond are
Revs. L. Wood, Blenhein; B. F, Whelan
Cilchester; T. F. Kingamili, Preston ; E. A
Falle, Bervie; W. D Ferman, Rensail; A H
Cooperwaite, Lion's Head; A. Corbatt, Dan-
dalk; P. B. Ghent, Paisley ; M. M. Goldberg,
Oil City; H. R. Diehl, Hyde Park, and L. W
Diehl, Holmesville.

GLANWoaRT.-The congregation of Christ
Church have decided to build a parsonage at a
coost of about $1,000, and are now at work on
its erection.

Pian.--A Sunday uchool Association to h
known as the Church of England Sunday school
Association for the Daauery of Perth has beau
founded with the tollowing offiners: Hon.
President, J. W: Patterson, St. Mary's; vice
president, Miss Bella Hesson, Strathfurd; re.
cording secrptary, Mrs. Deanon, Stratbford
corresponding secrotary, Miss en, St. Mary's;
registrar, Rev. A. D. Dawdney, Mitchell. The
executive committee is composed of the fore.
going offceru. The occasion bas for its objget
the banding together of all Church Sunday
School workers in the Deanery and the holding
of the annual convention for the discussion of
matters relating to Sunday uchools. Tac
membership is made up of persons engaged in
Sunday school work and adult members of
Bible classes in connection with the Church of
England in the Deanery. The first annuai
convention of the association will e held in
St. Mary's on July t. At the organization of
the association the offioers were app.ointed a
committee to consider the advisability of hold-
ing a union pionie of all the Sunday schools in
the Deanery in Queen's Park, Stratford, soma
time during the coming sammer,

Tunm 3, 1891i
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C. P. B. as bright, he might say, as a new
dollar, and he knew they ail felt the same.
- Rev. Mr. Fortin, who was received with

applause, said he was delighted and thankfnl
for the oDpôrtunity Of meeting a good share of
the congiegation-a ploasure he scarcely ex.
pected. The scene before him was more delight.
ful th an that of the many grand ones he had
enjoyed during bis wanderings. Thegathering
reminded him of that of last year, with this
essential difference-then it was to bid good.bye
now it was te shake hande with them and to
receive their hearty and loving welcome. A
year seemed to be a long time thon, but it did
not now. As for himself, he had seen so much,
so many places, so many people of different
nationalities, that the menthe had flown faster
with him than with those remaining at home.
He would not now detain therm with the story
of his experiences, as it would take toc long.
But he would say that the grand and magnifi-
cent work wbich the L.hurch of England at
home was doing in the mission field would be a
delight to all its adherents. The wealth of
experience and resonroes were unimpared and
if any one imagined the Church was growing
effete and losing the affection of the people lot
them cross over te Englanti and they would
find tIey were mistaken. Two of the great
lights of the dissenters, Spurgeon and Parker,
had both stated that the grandest bulwark of
Christianity in these days of agnosticism and
doubt was the Church of England. He brought
a message from Lord Dufforin, who at dinner
had told him, : 'Be kind enough te remember
me te all my Winnipeg friends.' The message
came from a sincere heart. He would not
speak longer, ho said, but would now shake
hande with them and tell them how glad he
was ta be with them again. He came back
with a full determination, with hi@ renewed
strength, te advance the work which God
had entrusted te him in this part of the vine
yard.

Mr. Fortin thon mingled amongst his congre.
gatioù, and personally was greeted with the
warmest of welcomes. Excellent music was
supplied during the evening by the Apollo club.
Misa Clarke presiding at the piano, and light
refreshments-ice cream, cake, fruit and lemo.
nade-which were furnished by the ladies,
were generously distributed. About ton o'clock
the National Anthem was played, and one of
the most pleasant gatherings in the history of
Holy Trinity came te an end.-Free Preu.

HoLLaD.-On Sunday, May 10th, the Most
Rev. Dr. Machray, Metropolitan and Lord
Bishop of Ropert's Land, visited the united
parishes of Treherne, Holland, and Cypress
River. His Lordship preached in Treherne
snd baptizod three infants. The church in
Holland was crowded, even te the porch. His
Lordship and Mr. Dransfield robed at the
vicarage, thon proceeded te the church. Even.
ing prayer was said by Mr. Dransfield, who
after reading preface te the Confirmation
service presented eight candidates fo, Con-
firmation. The musical portion of the service
was under the direction of Mrs. Dransfield, and
waa well rendered.

Ris Lordship praised the work of the vestry
of Holland in building the vicarage and stable.
urging the congregation not te rest until a
church is built.

The Bishop baptised one adult in 'Cypress
River, three infants, and confirmed twelve per.
sons. He was the guest of Mrs. Arthur
Creighton.

In ail, the Bishop travelled over twenty
miles, preached once, dolivered four noble ad.
dresses, baptised one adult and six children
and confirmed twenty personh. When we con-
sider that it is scarcely two years since hie
Lordship's last visit, this is a large class,
thirteen of which were adulte.

Be willing and earnest in helping others,

CORRESPONDENCE.
[rhenameof Correspondentmuatin au cases be enclosed

With letter, but wilnot be pubIlshed nuIeus deaired. The
Editor VIU not hoic himseif responsible, however, for any
opinions expressed by correspondenta].

To Editor of the Church Guardian:
Bra,-If as a pagan says, it bo 'lawful to be

taught even by an enemy,' much more logiti-
timately may we Sit at the fout Of a professing
friend, and learn from his lips any lessons of
wisdom he may be able te communicate. On
this principle will you allow me te give your
readors the resait of a brief but careiul analysis
of a missionary document which hai come
under my notice during the enforced quiet
resulting from my recont railway accident, and
which it seoes ta me is for us, in more ways
than one, proeminently suggestive. The book
referred te is the "sixty-Eixth Resport of the
Missionary Society of the Methodist Church" of
Canada, containing 392 pages, of which '74 are
ooupied with reports from various Guilds, 259
with liste of contributions from al sources, and
the remainder wilh disbursements. As it is
with the second of these I am mainly con-
cerned, lot me plunge in medias res by saying
that the sum total expended by the Mothodist
Church of Canada, for Missionary purposes at
homo and abroad is $220,026.43.

At the first blush, this enormous sum saggests
some not overflattering reflectiono, as we com.
pare with it the sm roported by the Board of
Missions of the Church of England in Canada
as having been raised within our own nom-
munion during a similar period for similar
purposes, viz, 887,968.33.

With the case stated so boldly the contrant
presented is certainly very startling : Lut bo our
shortoomings what they may, it is sone littie
satisfaction te know that they are not se
serious as the more juxtaposition of these two
sets of figures would seem te indicate. Certain
very important factora enter into the problem
thd cane deration of which wilb internally
reduco the width cf tho guI1 that apparently
separates betwoon them.

A. Iu the ene cane, the area cf contribution
je coterminous with the whole Dominion ; in
the other, it embraces only the eight organized
dioceses which constitute this Ecolesiastical
Province.

b. In one case the expenditure embraces all
Mission stations needing help within the Demi-
nion ; in the other its extends only to what is
properly our 'Domestio' Field, viz., Algoma
and the Northwest; and does not include the
field of Mission work with any one of the eight
dioceses referred te.

c, Legacies, Grants from the Indian Depart.
ment for Home Indian work, &0., sweil the
amount in one case. The Caurch of Eagland
takes no account of these, in her 'Board Re-
port,' because connected with particular local-
ities or dioceses, and not thrown into the
General treasury. Were ahe te take account
under the head of Missionary work, of the
single item of legacies; She could show a sum
total of nearly 8250,000 in two bequests made
te her within the lest few menthe,

In ordor thon ta render the comparison.a fair
one, doductions muet bo made te represent
these throe factors in the problem, vis., (1)
Monies raised in territory not included withn
the limite et this Eculosiastical Province ; (2)
Monies expended in Mission work within those
limite; and (8) Legacies and indian Depart-
ment Graits. Laying these, thon, on one side,
and reducing the engaq.y to its simplest form,
let us see how much Mothodism expends within
our 'Domestie' Field for purposos similar te
our own.

This field corresponde te what is described in
the report before me as the Manitoba and North
West Conterence,' and includes aise those por-
tions of the Toronto and Montreai Conforence
which, anewer te our Diocose of Algoma, viz. 1

the Bracebridge, Parrv Sound, Algona and
Nipissing Districts, Within thisterritory thon
I find that Methodism expended last year in
the former, i. e., Manitoba and the Northwcat,
$35 355 35, sud in the jatter (Dio. Algoma)
89 864 60. It is only juat te both to add that
towards these expenditures tbey themselves
contributed 87,081.09 and S1,678 41 respeetive.
ly. Here thon we reach a verv signifiaant faut,
suggestive of wholesome refleotions te the
members of the Church of England The ques.
tion is well worth pondering. Why has the
Church of Eugland spent only 31 000 on a
Missionary field whioh snother communion bas
deemed worthy of an outlay Of $45 219 95 ?
lIto the solution of this problon i cainnot now
enter, being about te seek a fow weok's rest, and
perfect recovery from the effeo's of my rocent
accident, ia a hurried visit to England. during
which I ask te be reynembored ln the Church's
prayers for those travelling by land or water.
But the text I have furnishod is as interesting
as it is practical, and I trust will bring out
some commente in the columns of our Church
papers. For myself I thirk I se cloarly the
directions (for thore are sevoral) mu which the
explanations lie, and should opportunity offer,
will hope te indicate them. Meanwhile the
first stop towards the correction of a fault is the
consciouasnces of it. May that divine Spirit who
alone can infuse life, whether into dead seuls or
elumbering Churches, rouse us te more liberal
gifts of substance, service, and self sacrifice, in
behalf of the extension of Christ's Kingdom
upon carth,

Biebophurst, May 28.

CHURCH EMIGRATION.

To the Editor of the Church Guardian i
SIn--I amnDow gotting togethor a small party

of well choen Church Emigrants, and I shall
be glad te hear from any of the clorgy who
have openings for the following : Two sisters,
29 and 26. The eider is a certificated mistress,
the younger not certificated but bas been assis-
tant teacher in the school ber ister in head
mistress of. Both are excellent Church girls.
The younger has for several years played the
organ in the parish Church. Thoy would take
situations as nursery governesses ta young
ohldren, and they would be willing te help in
bouse work. The younger can givo lessons on
the piano and harmonium. These yonng
women have the highcst recommendations,
they would be invaluable in a clcrgyman'a
family. They will not leave England unless
an opeonig is ready for thom.

Several lads and young mon, some are the
sons of gentlemen who wish te go on farme.
The farm lads and labourers will take emali
wages, 85 a month for the first six menthe ;
after whicb they will expect o be paid accord.
ing te usefulness. The gentlemen's sons will
pay from $12 to $15 par month for the first six
nonths the second six months they will give
thoir work for board, washing and lodging,
after whieh both parties te make their own
arrangements.

I shar m glad te hear from the clergy if
they can help me te place any of the above.

Several respectable young mon who are
wilaing te turn their bande te rnything have
aise appiod te me. AiU are gcod churclipoople
and of excellent charaoter.

I hope te Sen ai many of the clergy as possi-
ble during my visit te Canada this Fall te make
arrangements for next year's emigration.

Lattera with full particulars as te wages
offered, locality, &3., to be sent as son as
possible and addresed

CANoN W. M. Coolia,
10 Delabay St., Westminster,

London, M.W,
15th May, 189L.
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Box 106$. For Business announomneents
see nage 14.

DECISIONS REGÂRBING NEWSPÂPERS.

1. Auy person who takes a paper regular7'
am the Post offce, whother dlrected to his own name or

another's, or whcther ho has subscribed or not, 10 respon-
Bible for payment.

2. If a person orders hie paper discontinued
ho iuit pay al arrears, or the publiaher maycontinue to
moud lt until payment la made,and then collent the whole
armount, whether the paper ûs take, from the olat or not

3. In suite for subscriptions, the suit May be
Inntituted lu the place where the paper ls publlshed at
tlhoughthe eubscriber may reaside hundreds of miles away

4. The courts har decidd that rofusing teo
take newepapers or perlodilcal from t he Post office, or
remaving and leaving themuncailed for, la primafacts
evidence of intentlonal fraud.

CALEDAR FOR JUNE.

Jus 7th-2ud Snnda> efter Trinity.
fIYoice cf St. Barnabas.]

1lth-St. Barnabas. A. & M.
" 141h-3rd Sunday after Trinity.
" 21st-4th Sonday after Trinity.

[Notice of St. John Baptise]
24th-Nativity of St. John Baptist.

LAthanasian Creed ]
" 28th- 5th Sunday aftor Trinity.

tNotice of ,St Peter.]
" 29th-St. Peter. A. & M.

TEE BOLY CATBOLC CEUROH 00m.
PARED WITH THE TARIOUS PROT-

B3TANT DENUMINATONS.

(TfuzoxnarLu).--Lcontinued j

Protestantism has attempted to appropriate
to iteclf the name of Catholio on two grounds:

1. The broad ground of Universal Charity,
on which it regards as so sacred the right of
private judgment in the interpretation of Scrip
turo, that it extends the band of followship to
ail who sincorely profess te have derived thoir
faith and order from the inspired books alone:
On this ground it caims to b truly Catholie,
i. e., liberal and charitable te aill, of overy vari-
ety and shade of doctrine or organization, Can
any one b go demented as te suppose that when
the primitive Christians repeated the Apoestes'
Creed, and said, "I bholieve in the Holy Ghost;
the Holy Catholic Churoh,' or the Nicene Creed,
and said, 'I believe one Catholi and Apostolie
Churoh,' they embraod iD that ianguage the
wholo brood of sectaries that oither thon existed,
or might at any future fime arise, and at the
present time flourish ? If EO, argument With
such an one would b futile and vain. Surely
such a confession meant an Institution speciflo
and definite both as to faith and order.

2. The goneral ground, that there are, among
ail sects and creeds, some few Who, notwith-
standing the errora of their systems, stili love
our Lord Jesus Christ, and so ehall b finally
saved, and that this number constitute that
invisible Church which shall be gathored out
of the visible, and b acknowledgea at last as
the redeemcd from among mon. This is the
acus in which they understand the Ninth Ar-

ticle of the Apostles' Creed, ' I believe in the seek to accomplieh the next best thing, nanely,
Holy Catholio Church; the Communion of p spir;tual un ty. But this lafouEd to ho of ne
Saints.' They think it does not refer to any nou difficult atainment thoan tie former. It i
organised body in particular, but te 'that greait mot ini baman nature te maintain spùtitual unity
multitude eut ef every -nation,' 'verywhere when questions both of faith and order. which
scattered abroad,' ' who bave made their robes are regarded as fondamental, are unsettled.
white in the blood of the Lamb,' In answèr to Can the Trinitarian have spiritual unity with
this view, let it b observd that the Nith those who deny the Divinity and Atonement of
Article in the Apostles' Creed, as explaioed in his 8aviour ? Can the Presbyterian have
the Nicene Creed nearly 300 years later, rende spiritual unity with the Quaker, who rejecta
thus: 'I beliese ONU Catholie and Apostolie the ordinances of Baptism and the Lord's
Church ; ' whioh suroly refors to au organized Supper ? Can the Methodist or the Congrega-
body established by the Aposties, and continu- tionalist have spiritual union with the Baptist,
ing in the faith and order they established, who denies that they bave a right te the
rather than to an unorganized body. And that ordinance of the Holy Supper because they
this is the true meaning of the article le evi- bave not been immersed, &c., &a.? Men belie
dent from the fact that the organized visible their honesty who mako such pretences as these.
body was the only one that could perpetuate Bither they must hold their own opinions lu
its. existence, de ine the faith, preserve the indifference, or, if not, cannot regard with
S eriptures, administer the sacraments, condemn Christian affection those who openly denounce
heresies, and sprerd the gospel throughout the thora as unscriptural. Resson and experience
earth. An ueisible Church could iot soat have long ago taught us that al charters and
upon a visible werld as te make itsoif seen aud constitutions need an interpreter to decide whaî

oard asd b gathored into a visible fold. their meaning le when men dissgree, and that
war dhe Visible Church Catholie asd Ape tolie the judicature which interprets muet be coeval
which, during the ton Pagan persecutions, il its estblisbniut with tho instrument t* *a
resisted-the powers of the world and triumphed iiterpretod.
at lut. It was the Visible Church Catholie New the Apostolie Church was constituted
and Apoatolio which, during the Six Genersi 3everal years before the New Testament Scrip.
Councils, combated the heresies which arose, tures were written, and when written they wore
and presesved the faith dolivered to the sainte. committed for safe custody to a bodg already
It was the Visible Church Catholie and Apos- in existence, known as the Catholic Church ;
toli which, during the Papal domination, re- becauso il was designed to be everywhere the
sisted the uncatholio dogmas which Rome bad same throughont the world. This body is
introduced, and finally shook thora off. return- reforred to in those Seriptures [1 Tim. il. 15],
ing to primitive Christianity. It was the Visi- as ' the Church of the Living God, the pillar
ble Church Catholie and Apostolic which, during and ground of the truth; ' and its existence as
the Reformation, maintained the three Orders of the custodian of the Divine Word, and the
the Ministry, the primitive Creeds and Ancient perpetual and Living Wituees for the truth of
usages which Rome bad corrupted by her Christianity, was made an article of faith in
numerous additions. And when a new 0lass of that firsit form of sound words which the early
xnnovators sprung up, who, under the name of disciples received, ' I believe in the Holy
Rsformers, endeavored to remove the aucient Catholio Church; 'i. e. an institution intrusted
landmarke, introduce new modes of worship, with Word and Sacraments of Christ, having
abolish ancient festivals and faste, and establieh living mon duly authorized to explain and ad-
a church without a Bisho», it was the Visible minster both
Church of old, which from the earliest period Now this Church in General Council il the
had been Catholio and Apostolio, whieb now Supreme Judicature te interpret the written
became Protestant also, and denounced these law or constitution which was given te her.
movements as schisnatical and tending to divi- The first session of this High Court was A D, 51,
siens and distractions without end, Protest. at Jernsalom, when St. James, the first Bislhop
antism, having separated itself from that of Jerusalem, presided and delivered the son.
Catholicism which was liberated from, Roman- tence of the court. (Vide Acte xv.) Daring
ism by the Church of England, bas run wild in the ton Pagan persecutions no General Council
her pursuit of the primitive faith and order ; was convened; but after that period, the judg-
and after numberless experiments to discover ment of the Universal Church was invoked on
it, hs arrived at the conclusion that no agree- six severai occasions in which both the faith
ment cean b corne to, and that each one is right and order of the Chuirlh was declared, as may
in hie own eyes who has derived his faith and be soen by roference to Chap. III.
order from an honest examination of the Holy Nov that the Churcl whicl vas lu existence
Soriptures. when the New Testament Seriptures were

The groat maxim of Protestantism, The Bible written, which firat received thora, and has ever
the osly rule of Faith, has beau most effeotually since preserved them, which has translated
tried, and with what result lot the numberless thora, and, from the beginning, continually
seote which are warring against each other, explained themr, is botter qualified to declare
both with regard to doctrinal faith and ecclesi. their true meaning on disputed points than arny
astical order, decide. If the testimony of number of Christian bodies springing up 1500
antiquity goes for nothing, and a church which years later ; bocause she, having Lad a contin.
cau trace her bistory back te the Apostles wil! nous existence from the beginning, knows the
not be admitted as a witnose to testify to the primitive interpretation they received, and is
varions Christian bodies which have arisen the only living witness to testify what it was.
since the Reformation what the primitive faith The denominations which separated from the
and order was. thon the much desired unity, so Reformed Catholic Church dnring and after the
long prayed for and sO frquently yet oneno- Reformation, could not even prove the Sorip-
cessfully ettempted to b brought about, is a tures to b the word of God except by her
visionary dream, and the propency of the great testimony. Who preserved thom during the
Melanothon, which bas been thus far accom. 1500 years in which they had no existence but
plished, will bo yet more remarkably fulfilled : that very body whose testimony to their import
'I would to God (said ho) it lay to me to restore and intogrity they thon began to set aside? If
the government of Biehops : for I see what denominations eau be formed according to each
manner of Church we shall have, the ecclesias one's private views of the meaning of Holy
tical pality being diseolved.' Soripture, they will necesarily be as numerous

It is not surprising that thoughtful mon and varions as the discordant fancies of mon.
ehould sometimes inquire why, with the same Almost every heresy that was condemued by
sources of information open to ail, no coinmon the Six General Councils, has been revived
agreement can be attained ; and that, seeing under some new form since the Reformation,
organie unity is impossible (for that such le the and has claimed to be derived from Holy Scrip.
fact le painfully manifeet to ail), they sheould ture; and who, among ail those who have re-
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jected the testimnony of the Church Catholie, as
te what wa always regarded as truth or error,
can condemn his fellow-schismatic, seeing ho
has done the same thing ? The only witness
for the truth which s Apostolio desoent and
successive existence through her Chief Pastors
te the prsent day, being set aside, seotarianism
holds high carnival in Christendom ; and Infi-
delity rejoices in se useful an ally, and in sach
a powerfal coadjator in her warfare againut the
kingdom of God.

BDITORIAL NOPBS.

In the month of May the annual meetings of
most of the great Church Societies in Bogland
take place, and our Exohanges have beau fui
of reports of thoir proceedings. Amongst.
others we find chronicled the meeting of the
Colonial and Continental Chureh Society,
which was held on the 6th of May, and was
the sixty-seventh annual meeting. The reports
for the year showed an incroase of £770 in
receipte over those of the previons year, a
portion of such increase coming from legacies.
The reports, from the Association, lad, how-
ever, somewhat fallen off. We note that in
the REv, W. Pilot, Secretary, of the Newfound.
land delegates, it is stated " That the oradle of
the Colonial and Continental Church Scciety
was firat rocked in Newfoundland." H claims
its existence as due te the zoal and energy of a
Newfoundland morchant (Samuel Codner), who
in early life bad been a Bank-fisherman, and
who, ho affirma " started in that work with a
gentleman of the name of Bond, who was a
cousin of Bishop Bond of Montreal," founding
the Society nader the name of the Newfound-
land School Society. His aim was to establish
scheool te afford "seound religions sud eecular
education, which object had been steadily kept
in view by the Society since." The speaker
claimed " that a greater proportion of the
people of Newfoundland attended church than
the people of any other part of the world, and
that they appreciated very much the Church
services," which ho attributed largely te the
operations of the Society.

AMoNGsT other speakers at the meeting of
the C. and C.C.S. was Bishop Helmuth, former-
ly of the Diocese of Huron, and in supporting
a resolution asking increased sympathy and
assistance for their fellow-countrymen in the
Colonies and on the Continent, and for the
Soclety, he is reported te have said:-" Ho
would ask them te think of the work the
Society was carrying on amongst the French
Canadians. We had now about one million in
Lower Canada, who, until the Society intro-
duced the Gospel were thoroughly ignorant of
the Protestant faith, with the exception of a
few of the botter classes." We would like
very much te know where this million of
people is te be found. We think it would tax
the good Bishop's arithmetical abilities to find
a million Prench Canadians in Lower Canada,
who have in any sense been influenced by, much
legs conneoted with, the C. a-d 0.C.S. We
are quite aware that urgent appeais are made
throughout the Boclesiastical Province in be-
half of what is knnown as the 'Sabrevois
mission'; and we are quite willing to believe
that much good la following upon that work,
although te a limited degree, largely, we think;
in conscqsunce of the narrow basis upon which
the work is carried on. We fear that, as was
evidenced by the speeches at the meeting of
the Society above mon tionod, there is too muoh
of the party characteristic in connection with
this work. "I Protestant Evangelical" are the
terme continually repeated; as if the Church
Catholio was net evangelical in the truest Bouse;
as also .Protestant,-as protesting against all or-

ror. We would like to seosach work earried on
on a buis as full and broad as the Church itsolf.
But, the point we wish te make is, whore are
the million Prench Canadians roferred te by
Bishop Helmuth ?

Bishop Maraden of Australia, who was also a
speaker of the meeting of the C. and 0.0.S.,
thus desoribed " The Bise of the Australian
Church" whioh ho said had been very remark-
able. " The origin of it was as humble as that
of the Christian Church itseolf. It began under
a trea at firat. For several Sundays the only
church was a tree, whiuh was replaced by au
insignifloant structure, but now they had
churches over all the settled districts of the
Colonies. He oold himself remembor the time
when there was no Bisehop at al[ in the
Southern Soas. They were ander the Bishop of
Calcutta, who sont hia charge te h read in one
of the churches. Now, however, they had
twauty.oe Bishop3 sud 1,000 clergyman iu
the marne ares. Hie grsndfther o, fer about
eight years, the only clergyman at work in the
Southern Seas."

Maoa ado bas beau made by the scular and
denominational prose of the rnited States, and
especially of Boston, over the election of the
Roy. Phillips Brooks; and it is net a little
instructive for Churchmen te notice the various
grounds upon which snoh rejoicings rost.
Among other references which bave come
under our eye in the exchanges is the following
from The American Spectator, published in
Boston, which sets forth resons whicb, we
fancy, would not strougly recommend them-
selves te Church people. (The italios are ours).
Oar Coutemporary says :-'The election of the
Rev. Phillips Brooks as Bishop of Massachusetts
is a notable viotory for liberalism in the Epis.
copal denomination.' (.ust su bat The Charch
is not a denomination). 'The opposing candi-
date satified the ounservative wing of The
Church; ho stood for the old as Dr. Brooks has
stood for the new, His eyes were ever set upon
the rites, ritual, and dogma of The Church,
while the great Boston divine has often dared
te face modern problems; te think somewhat
broadly', and, as some think, heretically. The
election of Dr. Brooks shows that modern
liberal thought bas a strong hold in the Epie-
copal Church of New England, and that those
who are keeping pace in their religions thought
with the world s growth in science and eth ics
are net willing te meekly surrender te medioeval
ideas, or ancient and outgrown beliefs.'

We can fancy how comfortable the clergy
who do believe that the " old paths" are botter,
but yet voted for Dr. Brooks, muat fte under
these and like interpretations of their action,

Cavuaa Woas IN LoNDN.-One resulit of
the publication of the books " In Darkest Eng-
land" bas beon te direct attention te the
enormous work done quietly and unostenta-
tiosly for years and years by the Church of
England amongst this class of the community,
At the moating of the LONDos DiocsAN CoN-
UsaENcE in April lst, Arohdeacon Sinclair
moved for the appointment of a Committee to
enquire into the work of the Chureh in relation
te the social, moral, and spiritual condition of
the poor in the Diocese of London, under the
following hods: 1, Dwellings. 2, Health. 3,
Education. 4, Labor. 5, Roreation. 6, Pov-

nerty. 7, Homeles destitution. 8, Ediief. 9,
Intemperance. 10, Immorality. 11, Crime.
12, Religions influence.

Ho affirmed that much ignorance and mis-
apprehiension existed as to the work which The
Charch had there under these several heads; ,
that she lad 'to a great extent been grappling

with these questions,' and that 'the parochia[
work in Lndon was most remarkable and
complete. Ha stated that 'Low's Classified
Dirotory of Motropolitan Charities' for 1890
showed that in all the amount spent-and
wisoly and usefully spent-on alleviating the
sorrows of the poor was upwards offue millions
pounds every year.

Mr. Chas. Booth had affirmed that in his in.
vestigations the one thing which struck him
was the vast and wholly unsuspectedwork of the
parisbes of the Chnrch of England. Mr. Reeany,
thon an eminent Nonconformist, (now a priest
of the Church), declared that at the time of the
soute distreps, some few years age, the one st
of men who knew the circumstances of the claim-
anisfo re lief, and their needs or the reverse, were
tho PAais CLaGr of the Churoni of England.

SIR JoHN A. MAODONALD.-FOW, if any, more
auxios days have been passed by the people of
Canada, than those which have transpired since
the annuencement came of the serions illness of
her greatest Statesman and Prime Minister, Sir
John A. Macdonald. Almost against hope ha
a Prolongation of his valued life been asked,
by earnest prayer from friend and political op.
ponent, wo would fain believe, throughout the
lcngth and breadth of this Canada of ours: that
Canada whioh the now striokon and helpless
Statesman bas done so muah te build up and
consolidate, and place in a position of honour bu.
fore the world Howcver mon may bave dif.
fered from Sir John, and however bitterly they
may have opposed mny of bis political actions,
-and we ourselves have net beau able te en-
dorse the course takon by him in many things,
but capecially on the Jesuits Estates question-
all muet admit his wonderful abilities,-abili ties
which would have placed hima amongst the
foremost in the Mother Land,-his iaithlulness
to the interests of his country, and his constant
and elf denying labours in its behalf : and in
the presence of the conflict n hih te overcome
all these high qualities, aill this falthfulnese,
avail nothing:-a confliet which overy man
must sconer or liter face.-sympathy goes out
te the Dominion'afirst man in no unstinted mea-
sure; his faults and failings are net remembered,
but alil heartily pray that if God will ho may
be sparod: if net that a peacoful and happy
deliverance may ba granted te him in the truc
taith of Jdsus Christ, In genorations te comuo
his name will be remembered as loyal te hie
Queon to the end: the APther of Confedoration:
and the greatest statesman of this new Do-
minion.

As we go to prose the telegrams announce
failing powers; but ho still livas.

Tai Province of Qaobec too has just met with
a serions lose in the removal by death of Sir
Antoine Aime Dorion, Chief Justice of the
Queen's Bnoh, the highest judge in Her Ma.
jesty's Courts in that Province. Sinco 1874 ho
has worthily and ably filled this high position.
A sound lawyer, specially learned in the French
system of jurisprudence which forma so large
a part of the law of the province, impartial and
courteous, of unsnllied character, his removal
from the Beno croates a void which it will bo
diffliuli to fill. Ho wasa member of the Roman
Catholie Church, and much boloved by aIl,
Wen u politica, life ho was a strong and able
opponent of Sir John A. Macdonald, aàd it le a
strange co-incidence that these two great men
should have beau strioken down almost at the
ame moment; they encoumb te the sane foe.
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CONFIRMATION.]

By T. A. MAOMcoGjoHaMuaPRY, M. A.

"Give te God your heart's devotion,
Give Him love both warm and truc;

For each task that He appointeth
Let your strength be ever new.

In the power of the Messiah
I would bid you onward go;

In whole.hearted conaecration,
Serving none but Christ below.

In whole hearted consecoration-
Yes, I say it once again-

Lest by keeping back a portion
Thon your offering be in vain.

Give you all. O I give it freely,
For the gain is ail your own;

In the King's all-glorious mansion
Yeu wiJl reap what bore you've sown.
Plant your golden seeds of service

On the banks of time's wide shore,
And amid redemption-splendour

They will bloom for evermore."
-Irih Ecclesiastical Gazette.

BEN, THE GORDON BOY.
CHAP. VIII,-CmTIUED.

'What are you boys wanting ' asked the
lodge keeper, running out.

'Plese we wants te se the gentleman,' said
Tom innocently.

'I don't know as Mr, Ingram will sec you,'
Bhe said, looking at them very doubtfully; 'but
you can go up te the back door and ask.'

'I was afraid as she was going to turn us
back,' oaid Tom, in a relieved voice, 'but we're
a respectable party. Now, lads, keep up your
bearte, and put a good face on it.'

CeaP. ix.- CAUGT.
Mr. Ingram was an early man, ad having

juet finished hie breakfast ta as sitting reading
hie morning paper as the servant entered.

'PIcase, sir, there are some boys asking te
sec you,

'Who are they, and what do they want '
They did not say what they wanted, sir; they

are dressed something like soldiere, but I don't
know who they are.'

'Boys dresmed like soldiers ? well, ask then
into the library, I will sece them there.'

As Mr. Ingram spoke ho rose and walked
across the hall te the library.

In another minute the boys were ushcred in,
headed by Tom. Bon came last, for ho was
feeling heartily ashamed of his ahare in the
escapade.

'And what do you boys want with me ?' asked
Mr. Ingram, looking up and scanning their
faces. Ho could not quite make them out.
They were evidently not regal-ar soldiers, and
yet they looked much like them.

'Please air,' said Tom, putting a bold face on
it ; 'we be;ong te the Gordon Boys' Home, and
we ran away yesterday alternoon.'

'Ran away ?' said.r. Ingram sharply ; 'what
do you mean by doing that ?'

'Indeed' we're very sorry, air,' said Tom in a
penitent voice ; we ail feel as it was very
wrong, and we came te ask if you'd be se kind
as te help us te get back again.'

'Ran away, did you ? and now you are very
sorry for it. I should think yon vere and ought
te be.'

The boys bng down their heads, and etill
did not know how Mr. Ingram would treat
them. They all stood looking very abject and
penitent.

•When did you leave the Home ?'

'Yesterday afternoon, air.'
'And where have you been since ?'
'We walked as far as hore lest night, sir ; and

we slept in the barn near your lodge gates last
night.'

'Well, you're a nice set of young fellows, te
come te me this morning and coolly tell me
that you took possession of my barn last night.
and I suppose you are very hungry now if the
truth was out.'

'Yes, sir,' said Tom meekly.
'But you haven't told me Yet why you run

away. Why was it? Didn't yon get enough
to eat ?

'Oh yes, sir, -we had plenty of good food,'
said Tom heartily, thinking bow much ho
would like te ait down te one of the plontiful
good moals at that very moment.

'Plenty of good food? Thon why was it?'
'We didn't like the lessons. air.'
'Oh 1 I sec, you got idle and lazy, and wanted

te try freedom, and you don't find it quite as
pleasant as you expected. So now you want to
go back. and you have come to me te help
you.

'Yes, sir, please,' said Tom.
Mr. Ingram rang the bell, and gave orders

that the boys should b taken te the kitchen
ane have a good breakfast.

'lhen, boys, I will speak te you again,' he
added, turning te the runaways.

Mrs. Ingram came into the room at the mo-
ment and soon heard their story.

'Boys will be boys, my dear,' said Mr. In-
gram ; 'they just got tired of school, as many
of us have donc before them.'

'Yes, I dare say, but that is no reason why
they ehould run away. I have been all over
the Gordon Home, and am quito sure that they
are well cared for. The boys ought te be
thankful for the training which fits them se
well for thoir after life.'

'We don't see that side of it when we are
yonngsters.' said rl. Ingram. 'The boys muet
be dreadfully hungry. I don't think they
have had anything te est since dinner time
yesterday. A good meal wouldn't hurt them.'

'Yen are incorrigible,' said Mrs. Ingram,
laughing. 'Well I muet go, and leave you and
the boys te settle it between yon.'

The cook at Mr. Ingram's was a kind-hearted
soul, akin te ber master in that respect, and
the boys would not soon forgettthe good things
she placed before them. They looked much
less abject whon they wore once more summon.
ed into Mr. Ingram's presence.

'Boys,' ho said speaking in as severe a voice
as ho could command, 'I wish you to under-
stand that I thoroughly disapprove of your
conduct in running away from the Home. It
would have been much more manly te have
stuck te your 'work bravely; but I hope this
will be a lesson te you nover te dreama of run.
ning away from duty again. As yon tell me
you are really sorry for what yon have donc, I
should like te help you te go back te the Home
as soon as possible. so here is a shilling each te
pay your railway journey.'

'Good morn, sir, and thank you,' said the
boys, as they disappeared one after another,
trying te hide their very red faces behind their
very red faces behind their Scotch cape.

They did not venture te say much tilt they
wore fairly outside the getes, thon they looked
at one another and buret out laughing,

'Well, he's the kindet old ohap as ever I had
to do with,' said one boy.

'And wasn't the breakfast good? and we've
got Eomething te go on with' too" said Tom,
pointing te his pookets. 'Yeu fellows are net
half up te things, you'd nover a' thought of
carrying away nothing if I hadn't a' put yer
up to it, Now then, let's make our way te the
high road.'

The boys followed Tom, and before long
reached the broad high road. Tom looked up
at the sign post, but seemingly it did not satisfy
him.

'What stupide we were not to ask which was
the nearest railway station,' said Bon.

'We don't want no railway station.' said Tom,
'we'll tramp it and save our shillings till we
get hungry again. Come on, I am sure this
will be the way.

'We had much botter get back as soon as we
can,' said Bon, who did not much like the
thought of appearing before the commandant
acter such a misdemeanor.

Tom burst out loughing,
-You surely don't really think of going back

to the Home 1 Of course we'll go;to London.'
He had scarcely said the words when he was

startled with a stern voice behind him. It was
a policeman whose beat had taken him across a
field, and he was now getting over the stile into
the high road. Unseen by thenm, he had heard
a little of their conversation,

'Hlloa, you yonngsters, what are you up
to ? lie asked.

'We're Gordon Boys, and we're on our way
te the Home,' said Tom boldly,

'Not a bit of it 1 I know botter than that.
You're on you're way to London, that's what
yon're up to.'

Tom tried to repeat hie assurances that they
were going to the Home, but the police con.
stable was obdurate.

'When people place you in snob a Home as
that,' he said, 'the east you can do is to be
thankful for it, and make the best use of your
time while you are there. What wouldn't I
have given for such a start in life whien I was a
boy I Now you'll just come along with me,
and Ill see about your getting back to the
Home.'

Tom's countenance had fallen visibly, and
indeed all the boys looked crestfallen.

The going back was not pleasant anyway;
but to return inc charge of a police constable
made it ton thousand times worse. But thore
was no help for it now, A light cart was soon
made ready, the boys were safely stowed in,
and in a short time were driving along the
pleasant lance that lead towards Chobham.

CHAP. '-TEE PIEL» DAT.
At the Home considerable Ponsternation was

folt at the disappearance of five boys, and
various efforts were being made te trace them.
The Commandant, who took the keenest interest
in the boys' welfare, was well pleased te hear
later in the day that the clprits had come
back. They were summoned te bis presence,
looking very différent te what they had done a
lew hours earlier, as they left Mr. Ingram's.
Ho listened te their story, thon said-

'Tarn out your pockets, there je something
that makes them stick out more than usual.'

With fear and trembling they began te dis.
gorge, and a curious array of all sorts of good
thinge soon lay upon the table.

'Tarn ont every pocket,' was the order.
At lest out came the shillings.
It was not diffioult te trace Tom Whelen's

action in the whole matter. Daubtleos ho had
been the ringleader. and on him muet fall the
heaviest portion of the punishment, To Bon
and the others, the Commandant was more
lenient. On lying or theft he came down most
uncompromisingly,-but he did net feel that rn-
ning away from distastefuli lessons was suoh a
a heinous ofience. He rather let the boys feel
that for the present ho could not trust them.
They muet not go beyond the grbunds again
tilt they had proved themselves worthy of his
confidence. They muet also forfoit for a month
their usuel weekly pocket money, which was
looked forward te by the boys as a special
boon,

When at length the boys wore permitted to
go, each of them, and Ben especially, felt
thoroughly ashamed of himself. Daring the
long drive back te the Home, Bon had had time
te think. The presence of the police constab le
had auflloiently awed the boys to make th em
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very silent, and as Bon wa
driven along the country lanes, hg
thought over the past lew months
and inwardly vowed that if anothai
chance were given him ho would di
bis bst to make good use of it. Hi
remembered the agreement he had
made with Miss Carow when ahe
firat promisoed to holp him to a new
and diferent life. 'I wili do my
best, Ben,'ahe had said, 'and you on
your aide must be willing to do you
bot.'

Ho feit thoroughly ashamed as
ho thought of his kind friend and
wondered what ahe would say when
ahe heard of his ill doings. Al] thiE
made the boy linger a moment as he
paeaed the Commandant, and gave
him courage to say-

'I'm roi sorry, air, and I'Il try to
work now I'm back again.'

'That's right, Collins,' said the
Commandant heartily. 'This may
h a lesson to you for your life
through, Prove yourself worthy
to h truated and I will gladly place
corfidence in yon.'

'Ben'a new resolutions were hard
to keep. Many of the other boys
whon they found that he really in.
tended to take his stand on the aide
of right, did all they could to turn
him from it; but thesergeants were
not long in finding out that Bon was
in very roi earnest, and it seemed
the boys gratat ambition ta Win
back the Commandant' confidence.
From the firet he had taken an in.
terest in his work as tailor, and b.
fore long ho began to show a decided
adaptability for the trade.

'There is no reason why you
should not ho a master-tailor one of
these days,' said the sergeant en-
couragingly, as the bugle sounded
on. day to put up work. The little
commendation brought a flash of
pleasure to the boy's face, and the
cheering words were not to b. for.
gotten for many a week.

During that summer two great
sources of interest were added to the
Home in the shape of a swimming
bath and gymnasium. Bon took a
great delight in both. Ho was con-
sidered one of the beat bowlers on
the cricket field, and when a tempe.
rance band was started ho became
one of the most active members.

Poor Bon, it was no small wonder
that ho should take a firm stand on
the temperance side; few boys in
the Home could enter more fully
into the miseries of a drunkard's
family than he and ho often
thought of his brothere and sisters,
and baby Nell especially, and hoped
they might never touch the drink
that had made their home so
wretched.

[To be continued.]

DIOCESE OF NIAGARA.

The following particulars as to
the work of the Rev. Roginald Bad.
cliffe, formerly a Priest of this dio-
cose, will interest many, The
Opinion of Pueblo, Colorado, osys:
-The proposad division of the
aver large Episcopai parish of St.
Poter's on the north aide has re.
coeived the sanction of B-shop Spald.
ing. In a formai latter received
Wedneday ho establishes the Mk.
sion of the Ascension (so named
becanse of Ascension day, juet pus-
ed) ia the old eresbyterian Churoh
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s at the corner of Ninth and Court
sireete, and appointe Ber. Reginald
S. Radcliffe, presbyter in charge,

r C C. Stein, treasurer, N. W. Dake,
clork, and Charles Rater, wardon.

) Church law requires that parishes
I can only ho erected froin missions,

and to comply with this regulation
the Church of the Ascension starts
as a mission. AB soon as the Bisbop
is satisfied with the strength of the
movement as a miesion ho will orect
it into a full fledged parish. Plans
for remodeliug the Church are now
under consideration and no fair as
completed show that the capacity

i of the Chnroh will ho 260, witb
seats for a choir of 30. The hand-
some brasa cross and candlesticks
prsesnted by George V. Moserole,
as a memorial of his wife, will orna-
ment the alter of the new Churoh
and the other furnishings çill b. in
keeping therewith.

The choir, whieh will ho made
as large as possible, will be entiroly
composed of volunteers. and under
competent leadership will furnish
good music.

The new Church starts out with
a large membership-80 cormmuni.
canto and a total membership of
150 odd.

GuLPr..-St. George's.-On Trin.
ity Sunday, being one of the times
fixed for ordination in the Church
of England, the Lord Bishop of
Niagara hold an Ordination in
Trinity Church hore, at which the
Rev. Mr. Hodgins and the Rov.
Mr. Wright were advauced to the
order of Priesthood and two others
were ordained deacons. Mr. Hod,
gins is a son of the late J. G. Hod-
gins, Esq., Deputy Minister of Edu-
cation, and Mr. Wright was forin-
erly a professor in McGill College
Medical departîment, Montreel, and
is a son of the Rev. Dr. Wright, of
that city. The Venerable Archdea.
con Dixon presented the candidates,
and the sermon was preaohed by
the Rev. J. G. Mackensie, Rral
Dean, the subject boing (as the
Canon requires) 'The Christian
Ministry and the duties appertain.
ing to it. Holy Communion fol-
lowed the Ordination service.

The evening service was also a
special one, being attended by the
Sons of England in a body, and also
being for the dedication of the new
bells of -the Church. There as a
large congregation present and the
Biahop and cler4y entered in pro.
carion from the rectory, precoded
bythe choirsinging the well-known
hymn, 'The Church'a One Found.
ation.' The Rev. Mr. Soaborn acted
as Bishop's chaplain and carried his
Lordship'spastorai staff. The short
form of evening service was used,
after which a few special prayers
suitable to the dedication were said
and the one hundred and fiftieth
pealmn was sung as an anthem. The

ishop thon delivered an addross
suitable to the cocasion. Ho aIsO
made reference to the Birthday of
the Queen, and concluded with somo
special remarks connected with the
'sons of England. The National
Anthem was sung after the Bone-
diction and beoig mont heartily
joined in by the large congregation
formed a grand fianate ta the service
of the day.

MARRIED.
TuerORa-VAMTÂI"g -Mvriad on the 12th

Iest., at nSt. panai' Church, Paget. Ber-
inud. by th Rv. T. J. r. gbtboeurne
nole af, 'ha Brldegroom. assiste! by theRev J P. B. Lugb, Reclor. Roy, Ar.

thur Tudor Tuck-r to Elizabeth 9 'li

tlaii, yaungest daughtar ai the ey. R.
M athers, of St. John,N.B.

DIED.
LEwr.-Dled at Salt Lak4i City, on May

1Stb, the Rey. W. H. Lewin aged 27
yer y. gestrson or the hev. W.
n ar.etor o PreEcott, Diocesa of

Ontarlo,
HEKEON -Entered into the bilsiful rest

of Paradi se, on Wo' dneday tho Sth of
ÂrIl, ait the hange cl one of lier Plistars,
atLiverpoolEdnaL. Hemeon, younuest
dauter ni thoô late aeorge B-m eon, o
'W. et Blerlin, Queens, 19.n., aged 21 yrs.

- The

~ SURPRISE
way

YOU want your Cottons,
Linens, Flarnels always
sweet, clean, snowy white?

YOU want "the wash "
done the easlest, the clean-
est, the quickest, the cheap-
est way?

SURPRISE Soap "the Sur-
prise way," without bolling or
scalding, gives those results.

RE D thei arctions* on tle' r.apier.4

TH CRURCH HOSPITAL,
HALIFAX, N.S.

SUPERIOR ACCOMMODATION
For paylng patients of both se:es,

I. sltuated in a quiet neighborhood on
ooLuEGE STREET, and bas

SPACIOUS HALL8 AND AIRY
WARD,

1" In oharge of TRAINED NURSING BIS-
TEra from st. MargareL's Home, Boston,
Mass.. a branch or te "el" known 819ter-
bond or of East (frinhteau, Sussex, Eug-
iand.

Patients are provlded with NURNGt
NOURISRI wi ENT and HOME COMFORTS
at

MODERATE CHARGES.
patients selectand par tbeirown Surgeon

or PbY lan, and bhave fuil freedom of
ahace whan requiring religous ministra-
tions.

2 For farther particulars apply to the
sister n charge.

Refere- ces in Halifax: Very Rev. EDWIN
GI LFI D.D., De of Nova Scotta; A. J.
CownE, MD., W. B. BLAYTEIt, M.D.; Et
H. REAo, M.D.,; Hon. J. W. LoNGLEY
Attnrney General of Nova Scotia.

48-Sm

church of IçngalRd Iloirlb-
uting Homes,

Sherbrooke, P.Q., " GIzB's HoxUX
for Girls, and " B»NroN Homa .

for Boys.

ChIldren only allowd to to Memberu
o! the Church. Applican» ior chidren
should send or bring reforence fram thoir
minuater. Information cheerfuUy giron
upon appuestion.

Mas. OSGOOD, Matron, " Gibb's Home.
aEs. BREADON, Matran. "Eonyon

is-r "Horne..

RECTOR WANTED
Pa PAaroH or HOLY TRINITY
YARMOUTH, Nova tootia.

Parish will be vacant at Easter, 1801.
Applications received and information

given by .. W. MOODY,
churchwarden and Chaliman cf Comn

Vb mon

SUMMER-Y
MUSIC.

CLASSIC-CHOIOE-POPULAR.

A THOROUGHLY GOoD SERIES.
Song CiJassies, Vol. l.

Plan "'a. Vol. 1.
Piano tiassies, Vo. n.

ClaRRIcal Plaulgt.
Younge Peopleas Pieno Clas -es.

soug Olass s for Low VoIce.:
CJamplo Ténor Sangs.

Olassia Bar. and ass Songs.
O essiogi 4 EAnd flolleation.

Cassioai Coila rtin-V toian and nano.
Choies Sared stios.

Chirice S3acred Sais., Low Voes.
Choie and Popular Alto Souge.

Onoice Vocial Iutes.
i'opular 0 oyag Colhleciona

Popular Danrce coilletion.
Papular Piano Colisai Ion.

Young Playra' Papu r °Collecton.
Popular Collection--Violin and Piano.

Prica $1 eacb, ,na<led, posipaid.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY
Boston.

DONALD KENNEDY
0f Roibuîy, Ma8ss1 says
Konnody's Medical Discovery cures

Horrid Old Soras, Doep Seated

Ulcors of 40 years standing, In-

ward Tumors, and every disease of

the skn, except Thunder Humor,

and Cancer that has taken root.

Price 81.50. Sold by overy Drug
gist in the U. S. and Canada.

WOODI LL'S
o
0 GERMAN
D BAKINC

POWDER.

-r.- Best and Sefesta

TRAVELLING AGENT
IVANTED FOR THIS PAPER

AT ONCE.

Favorable Terme will h. made
with a competent person.

Addreas, stating rull partioniars se to
quaifrications, previous employment, re-
rerences, &c.

" THE EDITOR,"
TE Cauacn GUARDIAN,

P.O. Box 504,
Mrenfreali

RECTOR WANTED
FOR "C I B T C H UR C,'
CAMPBELLTON. New Brunswick.

For information apply to
CHAs. MURRAY, Warden,

394!
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MISSION FIELD.
[From the Spirit' of Mission, 1N. Y.,

for May.]

A WOMÂN'S TRIP TO ALASKA.

The 'Home Mission Monthly'
says that 'A Woman's Trip to Alas.
ha,' by Mrs. General C. Il Té Collis,
is 'a most attractive and altogether
readable book.' Extracts are given
conceraing tbe visit ' quite by acci-
dent ' to the American Presbyterian
mission at Sitka, and during whioh
Mrs. Collina says she had the most
interesting experience of her whole
trip.

Of the Mission Mrs. Collis writes
'Of course I had read about Ihis
mission; all the books on Alaska
refor to it more or lea; yet the
knowledge of ils existenco had
brought ne special desire to vieil the
place. To me Sitka was the vestige
of a departed empire; the home of a
deocaying race of aborigines; a depot
for the sale of Russeo-Indian relies
and curies; a pratty little town tim.
idIy hiding away in among the
mountains; and for that I bad come
te sec it and had been amply repaid
But the Mission I bad never thought
of; perbaps the book writer had
failed to attract me to it; perhaps
my faith in missions generally was
not very confirmed ; perhaps I did
not believe wbat I read about thom.
]o that as it may, hereafter no man,
nor woman eithor, shall outdo me in
words of praise and thanks for the

glorious Godlike work which is being
performed by the good people who
ara rescuing the lives, the bodies,
and tha noula of these poor oreatures

from the physical and moral deaths
they are dyîug. I an not a Christian
woman; my faith is that of a chosen
people who ware led out of Egyp tian
tyranny and darkness by the pillar
of fire and the pillar of cluud; but
my whole nature is iu accord with
thesae Christian mon and women,
whote immolation and sacrifices to
regonerate their fellow croatureswili
surely meet with heavonly roward,
nc matter what their creed.'

Mrs. Collis visited the schools, in
which thera were about 100 b;ys and
,50 girls, whose faces had assumed an
expression of intelligence so difforent
from the stupid, blear-eyed appear-
auce of those ahe Lad -seon iii the
rancherie, She also went to see how
the pupils live when they marry and
go to housekeeping, and she found
ovidencea of industry, cleanliness and
refinement. She concluded as fo.
lows ' It is said somewhere that it
is only a sirgle step from civilization
to barbarism; perhaps so. If ail
wrong doing is barbarie the saying is
not only trite but true, for a falas
civilization often bogets the very
woràt of crimes. But I and those
ladies and gentlemen who accom-
pandd me through the rancherie
sud the schools at Sirka, cau vouch
for the fact that it is only half a mile
frein savage, uncivilized ignorance
superstition, filth and immorality, to
education, deportment, thrilt, dom-
estie, felicity, and all human heppi-
nes.'

ENDURA1ECE AND VICTORY.

In a vigorous artiole headed,
îAnti-Humbug,' Lady Jeune intro.

OUR .REPUTATION. FOR -SUCCESSPUL. RESULTS .i
STAINED. GLASS, WETHER. A- SIMPLE. COLORED
WINDOW - OR-AN .ELABORATE • SUBJECT . MEMOR-

IAL.-ISSUCE. THAT - IT- AFFORDS - A. GUARANTEE
- TO - ANY - WHO * INTEND - ERECTING - WINDOWS -

A - FEW - EXAMPLES:
TILLEY MEMORIAL, . - SAINT JOHN, N. B.

BELL MEMORIAL, - BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO.

MURRAY MEMORIAL, - WASHINGTON, D.C., U.S,

THE - PRACTICE - OF - nSTOwING - COMMISSIoNS
FOR - THE - SAKE - OP - CHEAPNESS, - RESULTS - IN

SLIGHTED -WORI. - THERE-ARE-MORE- IMPOR-
- - TANT-FACTS-TO-BE-CONSIDERED-THAN --

CHEAPNESS - IN - GLASS;• IT -IS - INTENDED -TO
EXIST - WITIH - THE - BUILDING - AND - SHOULD - BZ

"A-THING-OF-DEAUTY-AND -A-JOY-POREVER"

Castile & %on
40 11curg Street, aonttcaI,

anb mcw jgorh.

0taineb • lace, e Decorations,
* Cbutrc * furntebingz,

Communion -lezzelst -<emorial
* lrSasec, • fibulpitoe, &c.

ALSO REPRESENTING IN CANADA

CHARLES EVANS & CO.
ENG LISH - PAINTE) - GLASS, - MOSAICS, - TILES,- &c.

AS-STAINED -GLASS - IS -TO-LAST-WITE-THE-STRUCTURE
- TWO - CONDITIONS - SIOULD - BE - CONSIDERED, - VIE., -

ARTISTIC - IN - COLOR - ANID - DESIGN - AND - THOROUGH - IN

'WORMANSHP- INSURE - DURABILITY,-IF- CEEAPNESS - IS
INSISTED - UPON - TRIS - IS - SACRIFICED.
AGENTS-FOR-11ARRrNGTON'S (COVENTRY,•ENG.)-PATENT

TUJIULAR CIs.tE SELLS.

1891. Home Grown, Ilonest, Reliable.
I offer you my Vegetable and Flower Seed Catalogue for

lIs9e PREE. Note the immensevariety af seedit con-
d 0M5tains, and that ail the best novehies are there. Not

- much mere show about it (you don't plant pictures)
- but fine engravingsfrom photographsofscores ofthe

choice vegetables I have introduced. Would it not

rALO U beweli to get the seed orthese froin flrst banda? Tobethe
oldest firrn theUnited States making mail and express

buies a a1,ecialty proves reliabllity. Iloneat anS bon-
orabls sang is tc tnyn mfondation his can rest on. y Cata-

logue s FREE as usual. A matter on second page of cover will
89. . interest my' cuaomer- J. i. H. GREGORY & SON, Marblehsad, Mass.

duces to the readers of the ' Na'ional whose ad not one roform could have
Observer' a little book called ' Life been accomplished, are quite content
in Darkest England,' written by Mr. to romain unheard Of and unknown
Jay, the incumbent of an East End beyond the arrow limits of the
parish, which tells a story of courage, parish.-London Correspondent of
endurance andvictoryover surround. the 'Standard of the Cross and the
ings and a society as low and de- Church,'
graded and hopeless as anything that

Mr. Booth bas discovered. Having
been selected by the B.shop of Lon- , AINdon to take. charge of a new mission mA6 -110 1 C
in Shoreditch, thibs Mr. Jay found -112
himseolf in a parish of about 8 000 ONE POUNO
living on six acres of ground. With
no income or priva'e means, without -a28 A Day.
church or school, surrounded by
houses containing trinminals only, A GAIN OF A POUND A DAY IN THE
with publia bouses on every aide, CASE OFA MAN WHO iAS BECOME "ALL

and death and disease elbowing him RUN DOWN," AND IAS BEGUN TO TAKE

as he walked aloig the filthy streets, T.HAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,

his task seomed absolutely hopeless.
This was in 1887. Now, on the
foundations of what was one of the

fouleat and lowest of bouses stands a
oubstantial. church which is filled

even on ,orking eveuings, A rewh i ld
ing room, boys' and girls' clubs and OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH
homes, mothers' meetings, obildren's Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda
dinners, entertainimenns, country ho IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. THIS FEAT
lidays,-these and scores of other IIAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER

AGAIN. PALATABLE AS MILK. EN-
agencies are firmly and successful.y DORSED BY PHYSICIANS. SCOTT'S
eatablished. The story which Mr EMULSION IS PUT UP ONLY IN SALMON
Jay tells isa says Lady Jeune, only COLORWRAPPERS. SlD BY ALL Dauu-

ona of many, for Eat London is full L T C. AND $I.00

of sch mon and their helpers, who ___________________________

spend thtir lives in siletly battling
with sin sud suffering. Innumerable * iso's Remedy forCaturh la the
chureh spires rise in the midst cf
miles of poor and humble dwellings,
but the clergy have no time to blow, j j
the trampet and sound the drum
and their foilow workars, 'without * .ET.flzeline fWarren,Pa, lu.a.,

EXTENSION OF TIME
is often asked for by persons be.
coming unable to pay when the
debt is due. -The debtof nature
has to bo paid sooner or later,

but we ail would prefer an

EXTENSION OF TIME
PUTTNER'S

EMULSION
OF

Cod Liver Oil
WITH HYPOPHOSPHITES

OF LIME AND SODA.
May give this ta all who are sufer-
ing from Coughs. Colds, Consump.
tion, General Debility, and ail
Wasting Diseases. Dolioate

Children who otherwise
would pay the debt very

speedily may have a long

EXTENSION OF TIME
TRY PUTTNER'S EWULSION

BROWN BROS., a CO.,
Druggists,

w ATlTAL, N.B

USEFUL TRACTS
'OR

Parochial Use.
PATHWAYS TO OUR CHURCH.

By the Rev. George W. Shinn,
D D., 16mo, neat paper oover, 10
cents. T. Whittaker, N.Y.

Contents: The Growtng church; TheDecay of Prejudice; The Studyn! Eistory;
The Receptien or the Chnrch idea; Its sim-

e Beliers; Its Ballowed Liturgy; Its
on'derful Ccmpareheiaiveness.
An attractive 111le brochure for general

circulation. Do net (ail to send for a copyfor examination. The p mphlet is attrac-
tive without as well As within,

THE PRAYER BOOK REASON
WHy .

A Text Book of Instructions on
the Doctrines, Usages and History
of the Church as suggested by the
Litur.By the Rev. Nelson R
Boss", M.À, 16 mo, stif paper
covers, 20o. net. Same publisher.

The design of the work ta threefold: (1
To larnish concise and ready araswers te
thenpsalar obections so commonly raised
agais the 0 uroh and ber services bythose, not famiar wlth ber ways.* (2> To
bring ont clearly and concisely sore o! the
Èri ciples of bistorte Christinity whichl

isainguishl the Zpacopal Church fromt all1
other religions bodias; ad (8) To conveYin thae brIefest space, lnformation On the
history, doctrines Aud usages of the Oaurch
whlch every layman, aud espocially everytomber ought to have.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND
TEACHING.

By the Very Bev. .as. Carmi-
chael, D.C.L., Dean of Montreal-
Paper 100e. Drysdale & Go., Mon'
troal.

The Tract was written to meet the need
o! tho mens' persoas drlfting into tho
Obnrch fron otaer Christian bodies, witi-
ont a clesr retlizati6a of the gret land
marks of Rer distincive teaoblng. IL con-
denses lnte a small and readable spacewhat avers' one profosaind Wo boiong tu tho

hurch o Engiaudàshoul naturally roaise
and understand.

TEE APPOINTED GUIDE.
A necessary Erudition for these

times. Pnbliahed by 'The Church
Critia,' New York. Paper.

Intended to show the authoritative t Aoh
ing o! the Church.

WATCHES FREE- igf0 ?"?l¶w te
coSan Write asd ho convinddSmua Watcb Ces, flna.% (landa

•Uez 8,.1891ME OERCME UVARDIAN.
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PARAGRAPHIC.

SIBUCK WITH LIGHTNING,
Neatly describes the position of z
bard or soft corn whon Putnam's
Painless Corn Extractor is applied.
It does ils work so quiokly and
without pain that it seems magical
in action. Try it. Recolleot the
name-Putnam's Painless Corn Ex.
tractor. Sold by all druggists and
deakra evarywhere.

BLEGAET PRIZES FOR THE
LADIES.

The publishers I of The Canadian
Queen, Toronto, Canada, are offering
two new prise comipetitions, with
leading prizes consisting of a pair
of Shetland ponies, carriage and
harness, a Fi es Trip to Europe, first
lass upright piano, two weeks va-
cation to any summer resort in
Canada or the United States, all
exponses paidi safety bicycle or
tricycle, one hundred dollars in cash,
suite of parlor furniture, Irdies' gold
watches, &c., &a. This magazine
bas become famous on account of
its prize competitions. Hundrede
of Canadiane bave won valuable
prises in previous contests. Sample
number of The Queen with fuli par-
tionlars, will be sent by the publish-
ors upon receipt of the address of
ony Ldy and four 3 cent stamps.

Address, The Queen, Toronto,
Canada,

A man in Wichita, Kan,, is so
desirnus of avoiding family troubles
that he never allows any of his
ohildren to visit relatives oftener
than unce a fortnight.

To FAnamis AND loEsixN.-
Minard's Liniment, the great horse
and cattle remedy, cures bruises,
aprains, soreness, lameness, stiffness,
swellings, scratches, coli, oramps,
stoppage of bowels or urinary or
gans; and relieves all painful ail.
ments to live stock as require
internal and external remedies.

A Mississippi boy sent to Louis-
ville for treatment is abnormally
fond of water. For two months ho
bas been sitting in a tub of water,
and screams as if in agony when
taken out of it.

LIoNs ARoUT.-It is a dangerous
thing to trifie with a cold. A dar-
key preacher once told his hearers
that •ho thanked God that the devil
went about as a roaring lion, seek-
ing whom he might devour. He
might catch a poor fellow who
didn't know that he was near him,
but when ho heard the roar ho
could get out of the way, if ho
didn't ho deserved to die.' So when
one hears the wheeze or cough
whicb tells of the old lion of eon-
aura pi.ion larking around, b. should
dy and get Minard's Liniment and
use it freely on the chest, and take
Minard's Honey Balsam internally,
and get ont of the way of danger,
These preparations are well known.
having been tried for 30 years and
are heknowledged by all who use
them to be unsurpassed in their
soothing and healing proporties.

Don't believe lall the evil you
hear,

THE TEACKEPS' ASSISTANT
Bishop Stewart SChool, To îainandInusuteau.

FRLIGSBURG, P.Q.Chrh Snday Sho
FRELGEStTRG F4Lossons, adopted by our Prov.

cial Synod of Ganada,

HloxI ParvmLRaai. ETNsv3uND. Oct. 8h, 1890.

Personal Instruction and Supervision. Situation beautiful and healthful. Price Ontv 30 cens per aum.

Re-Opens January 12th, 1891. BrimfalOf i mate

Addreus No Snnday-shool Tacher whp
CANON DAVIDSON, M.A., tries itwill b. without it.

RaoT ol, Prelighsburg, P.Q.-BISTOU Frligobug, .Q. The Bisihop of Toronto thus Write.
rcapeoting the Assistanit 1

"i tronlY aOrMond It ta tho notico o.
the. élarg i of te Dicoae :1 pilngthaLthe

(PREFATORY NOTE BY THE Teomra" I on a r

M T REVEREN THE METRPGLTAN.f Algom ay sMOST EVERND TH METOPOLIANJ1 vieThe Assistant Il J certain toa provo a
valuable aid ta consoientlou l3unday Sci,.

nelî Teaahers. Deaigned (as isnm mleg
"lianuals of Christian Doctrine'tmltebtnttespree att~ Das O i~rustan octine prelhlnaryutudy ai the isiion, IL opans

t. give solidity ta the instruction aonveyed
lu the SuUayohool Chat ue it."

A C0 M PL E T E 8 CH E M E OF GRADED INSTRUCTION FOR B Niagarsaya:
SUNDAý- SCOOLS.by aIl who feel the need ofthoir own mIueSUNDAY SCHOOLS.mulatdand inored before go.

Igtothe cloiu ln the sundaymchoah
a? ~n~uTry It, Addreaa

BEV. WALKER GWYNNE, RQWSELL & BuTISON,
Rector of S. &Mark's Ohurc7i Augusta, Main, 6 King atreet Basf, Toronto.

UDITI RT T THE INSTITTE LEAFLET
RIGHT REY. W. 0. DOANE, S.T.D.,

Bi1woa of Albany. hurh unday - choocy.
LEADING YATURES Lenior and Junior Seri.

1. The Charah Cataohlom tha bayos throudaliont.
2. Xaoh Season and Sanday of the. Christian Year bias Its approprlate lesson. Based on the well-kno)wR pubXi
8. Thra are four grades. Prmary Junior, MidPe and Senior, nach 3unday cavinpr an 

the sane Ieison in aU grades, inhs rakIng aystematia and general cateohlMSl Bionfu f the huch of Englan
oraat care. radinge and texte appropriate for esch Sunnaylbhison, Sunday-shool Thstitatelndo .

4riesihowil bewithot ie

5. Speolal tesch... u-.- the Holy Catholla Ohuroli (trested burtoreally tn Asx les-
sono), Confirmnatian, Llturgical Worahlp, and the Hiarory of tshr Pruyer Bock.

fSynoia the Od and New Testament, ln tabularfrm, for constnt reeree sed largealy i al the Canadiar
7 tystdy for Ferthpr Study.
8. Frars for Ohildren. D anddsuli approved

Seior, Grade for TeacherA and Oler bOhoera .................. a25u.
Midle Grade.........................1.1...................... S b. ...... lu.op
Junior Grade....... . ................................. ............. 1. u
Primary Grade . ................. -.. 0 ReiommeiLded'by thegyno!O jMju

gtroal, Oina.rand Tarontoand by the a
ter-Doesan Sunday Snhoal Coneren

N ew i±dition OnTOu O@&e rmiv lSe
Now in the Tenth yesar af ptilon.

THOROUGHJIY EBE1ED, ~WTfH A.DDIIONS, Prepared by the BunTayHSohi OomNit-
1.eO Of the Toronta 13100611, and pubîlabedby Meurs. Raveetl & Estehhan, Toroon o

Adafai>ted for use i 1both tho Egglish and inerioan Churcheg. at the '0' rate 01 Six cents per copy, rer

world. Moderato ntne hiurud n Chia
I2TODUCTION »r as dontahne, and tr. th the pranrlppr l of t

MeY BEY. Re W. Hr CH, M.A., D..L,, Dean of t. aurs Prayer Bok. Now Sere on$The Prnynt
Bok, and Ta Acta nh the Apoitieo a hty

PXUMAUTORT NOTI TO CANADIANq EDITiON BT MRI g1Ins wlth Advent neiM ost Rev. Them etrop olitan. "dt reerrencesa4léHuTeud 75 UIag
.F e o A e RT a o fl 78o r. .. . .. . . .. . .

NewOt Editionnto

I.MUR~ ML

EVERY ONE SHOULD READ
Rev. Dr. Wilson's New Trat
THE SCRIPTUBE REASON
WHYI AM A CHURCHMAN.

Catholic, but not Bomanist.

Capital for circulating amongst
Strangers to the The Church.

For Bale at this office, 56. post paid.
"TRI CEUaSs VanDAr."

14 and 18 Astor Place, Neo York.

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,
TORONTO, CANADA.

a 2 IL o i i i "k B a
GEOGi BOBERTSON, Cures tem-aL - rn.1 and

iT. JOHN, N. B. ewelIngs, ont'emtsi"
nom ett oJoiteSpraîna, Straina.

CHOICE TEAS HealBus 5d Bnem'o.
A SPEcIALTr. M r n

lineat Groceri8s. BEST STABLE REMnY in
rAYA Axa X OiWrocel TE WORLD.

a E , Au]> .ouX", ac flu. 0 Bhematlim NenW&,FauxrsIPIIC13:avcn n,-WleoS4 oarsenoii bre Thiroot
seas tore,-7 Prinea Street, Oroup, ph henla and alit 1ndrd aM'o.

Wolemlae wareboU.e-lo vater ut tlons.
Ueo. EosaTso. Laa Bottlei Poorful Rmewdy I

N..-Orders from an parte promptlyeDx. Mot Boonucal /
ntes, ztOostsbutas -il
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TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
PROHIBITION.

The prohibition question bas
been brought prominently forward
in the Bouse of Commons in this
Province this Session ; based very
largely upon numerous petitions
from divers bodies, ecolesiastical
and political, asking for the enact-
ment of a prohibitory law, Mr.
J. J. Ourran, the member for Mont-
real Centre, on the lUth of May
iotroduced a resolution asking for a
raturn of ail petitions praying for
the analysis of intoxicating liquor
manafactured or offered for sale by
whoilesale or retail in Canada; and
in supporting bis resolution referred
to Roman Catholio Temperance
Scoieties which had demanded this
analysis. The Bon. Mr, Costigan,
in answer to the motion said that
the regulations of the Department
made it impossible for any spirits
to emanate from the distilleries
except in a pure condition. He
admitted that in ri gard to the retail
dealers analysis of liquors sold by
tbem was of the greatest necessity.
The motion was adopted. Sub-
sequently a reaolution was intro-
drnoed by Mr. Jamieson in favor of
the immediate adoption in lavor of
prohibitory liquor law, declaring
that the country was ready for it.
An amendment was made by Mr.
Machintosh as follows:-

The numerous petitione presented
to this and preceding Parliamenta,
praying for the enactment of a
prohibitory liquor law, indicate the
desire upon the part of a large
section of the population that the
question should receive serions con.
eideration from the people's repre-
sentatives.

This House is of opinion that, as
such petitions as well as reports
made by various committees of
Parliamont, allege that the social,
moral and civil standing of the sub-
ject ia imperillted by the existence
of snob trade in intoxicating liquors,
immediate stops should be taken to
obtain full and reliable information
upon ail practical and financial
details connected with the question.

That thiis Ro se ilutty cog-
nizant of the immense lots of
revenue which would, for the time
being, follow the onactmont of pro.
hibitory mensures, not alone to the
Dominion exehcquer, but to the
various provinces of the Union, and
the possibility of complications be-
tween tho Provincial and Federal
authorities consequent upon such
reduction of finanoial resources.

That this House, whilst desirous
of removing the amelioration of ovils
complained of, is of opinion that
any legislation should be se safe.
guarded as not to too suddenly dis-
turb the revenue of the country or
the vested interests claiming com-
pensation.

In view of these considerations,
the Bouse is of opinion that a select
committee should Le appointed to
report upon ail the details involved
in the subject, more particularly -

1. The annual lons to the Federal
exchequer;

2. The amount investcd in the
manufacture of intoxicating liquors;

0! The amount necessary to com.

pensate those now embarked in the
manufacture and sale of liquors,
should such policy be deemed
expedient;

4. The amount of annual 1oss to
each Provincial excbequer;

5. The amount of annual loss to
each municipality throughont the
Dominion;

6. An estimate of the probable
amount requisite by taxation in
lien of license fees in each Province
and Federal excise and oustome
dnties;

Together with ail information
obtainable touching the present cost
of maintaining the varions insti-
tutions for the oppression and
punishment of crime throughout
the Dominion.

Some such resolution as that re-
ferred to in Mr, Macintosh's reso.
lotion was made in 1873 and resulted
in nothing, and the fear of those
wbo are pressing forward the pro.
hibition movernent is, that the
effect would be the same now should
his motion e adopted and that it
would amount to a more shelving
of the question,

-- -:Do,:
AGREEABLE AND DISAGREE-

ABLE PEOPLE,
The obief difference betwoon

agreeable and disagreeable people
in tbis world, between those whom
every body loves and those who are
loved by nobody, is in the place
given by them respectively to self
in their thoughts, in thoir words,
and in their actions. Those persons
who, give the firet place to thom.
selves, in their intercourse with
others, cannot Weil be plosiing to
othera. And those persons who,
lovingly, give the first place to
those whom they meet, cannot Le
generally disagreeable, whatevsr
they say or do.

If a person thinke of himsolf,
thinks of what le can say of him.
self, thinks of what the other is
likely to think of him, thinks of
the impression ho will make on the
other, ho is sure 0i stand in his own
light, when he meets another. But
it he thinks firat of the other per-
son, thinks of the other's good side,
thinks of what ho coan say that will
gratify the other, or that will help
the other, and if he speaks and acts
ac'ordirgly, ho is sure to be a
means of light and cheer to others.
-Selected.

Heware of imitalioas.
NOTICE

AUTOGRAPH ABELOF A a
HEGEr JINE

BELLS! BELLS!
PEALS & CHIMES

FOR CHURCHES.
School Bells.

Clock Tower Beils.
Fire Bells.

House Bells.
Hand Bells.

JîIssN T.ni & CO. nre foîunders of the mOst
n l inge ot t-l wiîie'h h1av e i o il tst, indeu-

dii u--fitr St. PauIs Cathedrai, Lcndon,
a tul i f 12 (.ugest ainlthe world i). also the Çin -îns
Great Paul weighing 16-tons 14.ewt. 2-qrs. 19-Ibs.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.
Loughborough, Leicestershire, England.

Davidson & Ritchie
ADvoCATEARITUEB,AND

ATTnNexfl AT LAw,

190 81, JAM 81111?

LITTELL'S
Li,,vi-ng Âge.

IN 1891 THE LIVING AGE entere
upon its forty-elgnth year. It hes met with
constant commendallon and succes.
A WEEKY MAGAZINE, Il gives more

than Three and a Quarter Thonsand
double co-umn octavo pages of reading-
matter yearly It presenrain an inerpen-
siv- farm, considering its great amount of
matter, with freshness,owing ta its weekly
issue, sud with a completeness nowhers,
else attempted.
The best Esas, Revlews lritcisms, tales,
Sketches of Travel and i3iseovery, Poet 7scientila, siograpbical Ristorical, an

Pol tical information, trom the entire
body of Foreiga Periodical Literature

and from the pans of the

FOREMOST LIVING WRITERS,

The ab'est and most cultivated intellects
ln every department of Literature, Sci-
ence. Pollties aud Art, find expression l
the Periodical Literature of Europe, an
espectally of ( reat Britain.

TE LivipG Auo, formIng four large
volumes a year, furnimbes, from the great
and generally inaccessible mass of this
lteratnre, the only compilation that, while
wlthin the reach of ail, la satlafactory lu
the completeness with which Ic embraces
whatever 1a of immediate interest, or of
snltd, permanent value.

It Is tuerefore lndispens'ble ta every
one who wina es to keep pace with th.
events nr lntelleutual progressof the ime
or ta cultivais lu hima. If or his famlly
general Intelligence and literary Vaste.

Pubished Wekly at $8 a year, fres o!
po>tage.

Rates for clubbing more tlan one other
periodical with one copy of TE LIvING
ÂGE will be sent gralla,

LITTELL & CO.,
Boston.

ia cmmIAX

MARRIAGE LÂW BEFENUR
&ssociÂTIOR.

l oemonox WITE TU CEURGE O>
ENGLANn IN CANADA.)

PATRON:
The Most Rev. the Metropolitan o;

Oanada.
HON. Suo.-TEA.

L.R. Davidon, Esq., M.À., D .0J.
Montreal.

This Society was formed a t the last Pro.
vincial Synod, ta mphold the law of thé
Church sud assisi ln dmtrlbuting literature
explanatorfthereof. Memberifesonly
nominal, Vs.2 cents. Suibacr tl from
ctergy and laIty may b sont to the Hon.

NEW PUBLICATIONS
oi

THE YOUNG CHRRC MAN CI,
412 SlilwaukeeStreet

MILWAUEE, ............. Wisconsin.

THE CHURCEMAN'S M&NUAL
o Private sud Famlly Devotion, Com-
piled from the Writga or Eng.iah 1l.
vines, with Graces an Devotions for the
Beasons; L.taues, and an entirely new
Ielection of Hymns, 318 Pages, cloto, red
d gais, 50ot& ne r
This manual will be found exceedlngly

usefnt by the Clmrgy of tue Church, to be
p aced lu the hande of ei.ucated laymen
and for their own use. The table of con-
tents tabridged) Is as follows:
PARTI -Prvate Frayer.

Pi-eNai-y Matter.
Summary of Doctrine.
Daily hevetions lor Morning ani Even.

lng îthree forma).
Memorials for the Seasons of the Church.
Occasional and InLercessory -rsysrs.
Graces.anu Jymne.
Ofâces îor -he fours.
Peni ential Offices.
Litantes,
Deotions for the Sick, tha Dying, for

Mourners, for the Dsparied.
The Colltets Irom the Prayer Book.

PART IL.-Family Prayer.

TA eCRURCe GRsIpA
Aà Woekiy levapaper.

NON-PARTISAN INDEPENSDEN!

Km published every Wednesday ln th
Interests ef the Charb ef Englnad
ln Canada, and Lu Rupert'u Land

and the North.Weut.

Upeelal Corrspndents la difere
Dliocees

OFFICEj

190 St.James Street Mostroa1.

(Postage in Canada and U. 5. fre.)
If Paid (strietty in advanes) - S150 per an
Oxi YEAR To OnEGIT - - - - - 1.00

Ai..SunsonIrro conitinued, UNLESs
ORDERED oTHERWISE BEFORE DATE
OF EXPIRATION Or SUBSORIPTIoN.

EUiTTANJNU rêqustad by P O S T.
O FFICE ORDER, payable to L. H
DAVIDSON, otherwise at subscriber'a rlak

Receipt acxnowledged by change oft abe
Ir special recelpt required, utamped en
vulope or post-card n.suary.

In changing an Addresa, send thi
OLD as oell as the NB W

Adrus.

AVYERTISKNO.

TER GUAlDIAN haVlu a CIRCULA.
TION LARGELY IN EXCES OF ANY
OTHER CHUROH PAPER, and extend.
Ing throughout the Dominion, lhe North.

West and Newfoundland, will be found
ont of the best mediuma for advsrtiing.

RATES.
latinsertion - - 10e. pOr lins Nouparsi
Each subsequent insertion - 5e. pr line

I menth - - - -- - - - l5c. per line
6 months - - - - - - - $1.25 "

12 menthe - - - - - - - a00"

MAlIéAsm and BnTE NOTIofl. SO. sac»
insertion. DuATn NOTIoms fret.

obituaries. Complmentary Resoultions
Appeals,Acknowledgments, and otherzin
ar matter, 10c. par lina.

Agi Roteos maust be propaid,

Addrea Correspondmos and commua
cations te the Editer

r. o. Sox sea,
Niabangeu toP.O. lez lNOMentrsul.
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*EWS AND NOTES,
Nowepaper Advertising Agencies

are not in the habit of giving away
much, but the Wilson Advertising
Agency, Toronto, is sending out a
very pretty newspaper rule, useful
to publisher and advertiser. This
Agency bas unly been iu existence
a few years and has aiready worked
up a good connection in controlling
sdvertising for some of the largest
bouses in the United States and
Canada.

Four spintere at O'Fallon, Mo.,
eonldn't agree on a celor for paint.
ing their bouse, s oeach Lad lier
favorite culor on a portion of the
building-, drawing lots for tlio por.
uidn; the resait is an artistic phe-

nomenon.

TO THE DBAF.

A person oured of Deafness sud
noises in the head of 23 yeara' stand-
in by a simple remody, will send
a description of it Free to any Per-
son who applies te Nicholson, 177
MeDougal street, New York. .

The largest orange trie in Louis.
iana is in Tqrrebonne parieh. It is
fiton» fet in circnmferonce ad 50
foot higli. The pild this pear ige
expected to reach 10,000 oranges.

ADVICE TO MOTEs.

Kre. WINfLOW'9 Soothiug Syrup
should always be used for children
teething. It soothes the child,
aoftens the gnms, allays al pain,
cures wind colio, and is the best re.
medy for diarrhoea. 25o a bottte.

A student in Elinburgh Univer-
sity, who was fined a guinea for
disturbing his clase, paid the sum
ini blf pence, aud a quarter cf an
hour was spent in coanting them,
whereat his fellow students were
greatly amused.

NE WFOUNDLAND.
O. C Richards & Ce ,

Gents,-We use your Minard's
Liniment ad consider it the best
general remedy we can find. I have
entirely cured myself of Bronchitis,
and can get you lots of testimoniales
from people here if yon want them
who have been greatly bonefitted by
your wonderfnl remedy.

J. M. CAMPBELL,
Bay of Islands.

Dan't rob your wife all her life-
time in order to make some provi-
sion for ber in case yoi should be
firet taken away.-Troy Press.

O. C. Richards & Co.,
Gent,-The half dozen Minard's

Liniment came to band ail right
and bas curéd me of my neuralgia,
while not a few of my rheumatic
meighbors have beau ured and pro-
nounce it the best medicine ever
used by them, I shal orxnelv

wait for the 15 giosa orderedi o
customers are waiting luir Â.

CRALus M. WILsON, Oregon.

Pote are born, not made. Hence
the usaally prosaio character of the
self-made man,

A SURE REMEDY FOR NXU.
BALGIA.

Neuralgia is one of the most
common sud painful affections in-
cidental to this climate. Life to
thousands is made very miserable
through its agency, and as it affects
the nerves, only the moat powerful.
sud penetrating remedies can reach
it. Nerviline has created wonder
in the minds of those who have
uselessly tried other remedies, since
its action seema magical. To all
suffering from any kind of nerve
pain, internai or external, we re.
quest a trial of Nerviline. Sold by
ail dealers in medicine, 10 and 25
cents a bottle.

Examples have been foun•d in this
country of kyanized timber which
was in a good state of preservation
after. 28 years' exposure, but it
seldom lasts a very long time when
used for railway eleepers.

The greatest wrongs people com.
mit against each other are those of
which they are not conscious.

A society ias revealed itself in
England called the 'Proportionate
Giving Union.' The members give
a fxed part of their inome to
charitable works.

PAROCBIAL

Missions to the Jew Fund.

PAno .-ÂArchbishop of Canterbury.
EarlNeicn,Bihhe cf Lundent,Wlneeter
Durham Lineoin, saUsbr, hichester,
Li.hfl rNewce Oxford Truro,B •d

rie, kv. seitia, sud Eix om~bhuroch
of Engiland ln Jerusalem sud the Esat.

PRBIDENT :- The Dean Of Lichfleld
D.D.

cANADIAN BRANCH.
President i

The Lord Bishop cf Niagara.
Oommittet j The Arehdeacon of

Guelph, The Archdeacon of Kings-
ton, The Provost of Trinity College,
Y ery Rev. Dean Norman, Rev. J.
Langtry, Rev. A. J. Broughall,Rev.
J. D. Cayley, Rev. B. P. Crawford,
Rev. C. H. Mkdg, Rev. G. C.
Mackensie, L. H. Davidson, D.C.
L,, Q.C.

Honorary Secretary i Rev. Canon
Cayley, Toronto.

Homorary Treasurer z J, J. Mason
Esq., Hamilton, Treasurer D. & F.
Mission Board.

Diocesan Treasurers i The Secre-
tary-Treasurers of Diocesan Synode

Homorary Diocesas Secretaries j
Nova Scotia-Rev. W. B. Ring.

Halifax.
Fredericton- Rev. Canon Noales,

Woodstock, N.B.
Toronto-Bev. J. D. Cayley, To-

ronto.
Montreal-L. R Davidson, D.C.L.,

Q.C,, Montreal.
Montroal-Rev. A. J. Balfour, Que
Ontario-Rev. W. B. Carey, King-

ston.
Niagara-Bv. Canon Sutherland,

Hamilton.
Huron - Rev. C. G. Maokensie,

Brantford.

A GREAT CHANCI.
A Library for Bvay Churchrman.

The Church Identified. By the Rev.
W. 1). Wilson, D. D., Umo. cloth, 81W
pages.

BesonRs for Being a hur.man.
"Y 0 ii. e. kW. Little. SIh thon-
san. smo.oWth, se pageS.

The Sceptio's Creed. A review of
the rpular aasects of modern unbellef.

• .hrlotgey, leison Loraine. O4mo.
cLh, 170 pages.

The Papal Claims, considered in
tho Ilht of Sripture and Hlstor.-

ffggjZ. bl he Rlfh, RevWIth an intreducoio bteRgtBy
G. Y. Seymour. B.T.K .l4me. cioth, 195
pages.

The Doctrine of Apostolical Succes-
sion. Wlth an Appendix on the Eng-
Ua"h Order, By the ae v. A, P. -rc -
val. ime, elesh, l4flpagea,

The Lives of the Aposties, their
Contemporaries and Suocascra. B .
F. k. Canlfleld. Wlth an introuction
by the Bev. 5, Baring-Gould, S4mo,
coth, 287 pagea.

Egli Churc BHistory. By Char.
ette M. Yonge. 2imo. cloth,217 pages,
illustrated.

The Principles ad Mothode cf ci-
sirnotion senh.-Olied te Sunday lcheol
Werk. By W~ilam H. (froser, EHB. Oth
scutlon. Lmo. elath, pages. e

Books which have inluenced me.
By t -- Ive prominent ipl men or
EnglaRd. loththocaend. tue.. pgrchi
ment paper.12M pages.

The Church Cyclopedia. A Di.
tiona of huroh ectrine, Hiry,
Orgaiation and Riteal. By Bey.&
A.flenton. svo. cloth, sG page..g
e y selected W cever aIl points on

wBfeoevayinteligent Ohnrchman oheuid
The regular prias of the boots, ail new

or new editieus, te $10. They are offored
fo s pecisi sale.; net spled at this

rat !ltel. on ordeu promptiy.
supplyfflt. 100 &et&

JA E POTT & CO.,
14 sud 16 Astor Place, New York

ADVERTISE
-E

TUIE CHURCH GUARDlIÂ
BY FAR THE

Best Sedlum for advertising

TE moel extenluvell cIreuIate

Church of England Journal

IN THE DOMINION

IT REACHES BVBBY PART OF

THE DOMINION,

RATES MODEM STE.

Address

TEB "CHURCH GUARDIA
190 Bt. Jamu Street, Montre

TE

CHURCH BUARDIAN,
TE

BEST MEDIU FOR ADVERTISIR

fOZ ZON l'e
MEDICATED

COMPLEXION
Smpk aFl.RIsl by aiI gint- drugglsi, oriqaild for R . e

A GOOD BOOK.

Guide Marks
FOR Y OU NG CHURCHMEN.

RIGHT REV. Rion. HOOKER WILMEU
D.D., LL.D..Bihop ofÂAabama.

'loth ' i '....... ....

ruay be had through this onuiT

SHORTHAND
Ray be easily and quickly learned
ait your own home by our practical course
of home instruction.

Bond for our terme and commence asonce.
Address the

"CONDUCTOR SHORTHAND
INSTITUTB,"

4-1 st. John. N.B

SU BSOIRIRE
-TO TEE -

CHURCH GUiRDII
If yon would have the mofl complete as
detal.led accoUnt cf CEURGIE MATTflS
throughout TEM DOMINION, and also Mn
formation ln regard to Church Work in th
United States, England and elsewhere.

S bscript Son per annum (in advance,) S.
Addreas,

. H. DAVIXSON, D.C...,
EDITom An PzorinTnon,

Montreuil.

BELIS.

DUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
Bu11z for Chiurcheq, Chimries sihuoln,
}iýlari n (if l'uniO COPjnrM17 U Lii'f19

MENEELY & COMPANY
WEST TROY N. Y., BELLS

vorael n toie Iuc.amiotIer ell: i.ý bm nd 1ri

linton H. Heneely Bell ce.
BUOOESBOES lu

MENEELY A KIMBERLY,
Bell Founîder;

TROY, N.Y., (..A.
Manufacture a nuperio qusoityr oeil.

specla•atenmam give t Ohmh Bell .
Cea'oum hW tW parties nOOdmg belle,

-tn 3s .1 81.



TMI ORUORi GUAOIAN;

UNIVER3ITY oFKING'8 COLLEGE
WINDSOR, N. S.

PATRON:
TE AEORBXEsOP or CANTERBURY.

Visitor and President of the Board af
Governors:

Tir LoED'BIBsor OF NovA ScoTIA.
C. overnor ex-officio, Representing Synod o

New Brunswick:
TEEMETROPOLITAN.

President, of the College :
TgE Env. PEOI.4WILLETS. M.A., D.C.L.

PeorEssioNAL STAFF:
ulaasics-Rev. Prcf. Willets, M.A., D.C.L
iivinity, including Pastoral Theology-The

Bev. Professoi Vroom. M.A.
ii themat<35, inciuding Engin1eering and

Natural Phi.-Profeaso Batler, B.E.
('hemistry .Geology,andMining-Professor

Kennedy, M.A., B.A.Sc., F.G.S.
Economics and Hlstory, Professor Roberte,

M.A.
Modern Lan ages - Professor Jones. M.

Lutor lu Science and Mathematica-Mr. W
F. Campbell, B.A.

DIVINITY LEcrumEs.
Canon Law and Eccles. Polity-Rev. Canon

Partridge, D.D
Old Testament Lit. and Exeg.-Ven. Arch.

deacon Smith, D.D.
Apologetics- ev.G euo. Haslam, A.A.

Other Professional Chairs an' Lecture-
khips are under conslderation.

There are eight Divinity IScholaraips oi
the annuai value of $150, tenable for thrae
years. Besides these 1 bore are ·One BiN-
iNY Exhibition ($5); Three STvxvEso1e
Science Scholarshiips ($(0,; One MOCAW-
1,zy Hebrow Prisa (.$M)i ; Unle COOSWELL
Bchoarship ($12U), (en fur Candidates for
11olyOrderh;Uie JOAWLEY Testimonial
Scholarship ($38) ; One AKiiqe istorical
Prise( (U2) Oua ALMON-WELOPORD) Testa,
maniai P2>; O)ne HALIESUITONq Prisa ($20);
Une 00sWELL ijrieiaet prie. The neces.

sary axpenses or Board, IMoOME, c., aver-
.Ce $151 par annum. Nominated strdente
do not pay tuition fees. These nomina-
ttons, aifty in number ore open to ail Matri.
ouiated Studeuts, and are worth about so
for the three yeurs course. AI! Matricu.
iated étudents are required ta recid in Col
loge uniesai spaciaiiy exenipted. The Pro.
lessorls raside within the limits of the Uni-
versity groundis.

Tai UOLLEoIATE SOHOOL is sitnated
within the limite of theUniversity arounds
i0 dseacre), andil carrie on undar reguia.
ions prescribed by the Boa rd of Governors
For 0ALIENDA and fuil Information ap

p]y to the
REV. PROF. WILLETS,

President King's Oallege,
Windsor, Nova Icout

Ohurch School
FOR GIRLS,

WINDSOR, Nova Scotia,

stablished by tho Authority and under
h Patronage of te Synod of the Diocese
of Nova .Scotia, and thile Synod of the

liocese of ilredericton.

Lady Principal,

Miss Machhia.
THIS IliSTITUTION WILL

OPEN oN

Jan. 8th, 1891.
Applications for terme and forrm of admis

salon may be addressed'to the Secretary
Windsor, N.B.

1I1M.NRY YOULE HIND, D.C.L,,
Secretary.

iecember 1890

LOOK HERE.
_F you are siCk get GATE's FAM.

xLy MEDIciiEs, they are the oluest
and most reliable preparations before the
public Thoir LIE OF MAXi BITTxs hav
made more cures of enronle diseases than
all other coimbined. As a proot of this ccc
certiicates ulider oath from tchose who have
been cured lu ail parts of tne Lower Prov.
inces. They will make a well person ieei
better. Beware o imitations, get the gen.
June. Sold everywbre at 50 ets per bottle

1.50 per dos. C. GATES SON & CO ,~iddleton, Ns,

Speclal Notice
WE ARE NOW READY TO SUPPLY

Our New Improved
BURNEY HOT-WATER HEATERI
Guaranteed More Economicalinfuel

Quicker in Circulation, and
Larger Heating Surface

Than Any Boiler now Made.

Contains all known Improvements 1

Combines strength, Durabilty, and
is Elegant in Appearance.

EASY TO MANAGE.

E. C. Curney & Co.
385-387 St. Paul,

MONT REAL.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING,

EPPS'S COCOAs
BRJE AKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural
(ws which goverun the operations or diges.
tion andi nutrition, and by a carefui appii.
cation of the flue prapertia of weli-eiectod
Cocos, Mr. Epps bas provided oor breakfast
tables with a delicately flavored beverage
which may save us many heavy doctors'
bils. 1tis by ths judicions use of sucli arti.
nes f eth a a constitution may hae grad.
uaiiy bult tUp until strong enougb Vo reast
aver tendency to disease. Hundreds of
subt maladies are floating around usready
to attack wherever there ls a weak point.
We may escape many a fatal shait by keep.
ing ourselves well fortifled with pure blood
.and a properly nourished frame."-Civil
S~ervie Gazette."

Made simply with boiling water or milk
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled
thus: JAMES EPPS & CO., Homcsopa.
h o Chemists. London, England. 26eoy

GET AND CIRCULATE

" The Charch and Ber WayS."

BEY. A. B. GRAVES,
Or REV. F. B. MILLSPAUGH,

Mineapolis, Mins
Or BEY. E. C. BILL,

Faribault, .Minn.

Pleasa mention this paper in ordering.

W e sley Centenary
T RACTS.

No. 1-W ES LEYAN METHOD.
ISM-A Scbism.

No. 2-W E 8 L EY'S ATTITUDE
towards the Churol.

No. 3-P LA IN STATEMENTS
frim John Wesley's Works.

No. 4-JOHN WESLEY, PRIEST
of the Chu ch of England.

Per Dozen, 6d; par post, 7d ; 100, 2a 8d.
SEIMO2NS BY JOHN VESLEY.

The D ut y of Constant C ommunion.
A Treatise on Baptism.
The Menus uf Grac: tir necessity and

tuiipturai Auihority.
Tha Mluistry (known as the Korah Serm'
Aliso, John Wesley's ERclation to the Church
Prico 2d each ; 1s 8d par dozen; 50 post free,

5s ad.

J. CHABLES & SON,
Middle Abbey Street, Dublin, Ireland

M. 8. BROWN à C0.,
ESTABLISHED A.D. 180.

Uealers in Communion Plate, Brses
Altar Furniture, JewellerF and

Silver Ware.

118 GranvIlie St., Hallfax,N.S.
Our special chalIce 7j inches high, gilt

vowl and Paten 6 inches, with glIt surface
cf Superior quality E. P. on White Metal
tud Crystal ruet with Maltese Cross
itopper at $14 par set. Is admirablyadapt-
id for MLissions or small Parishes, where
approuriate articles at imall cost are re-
,cuired.

Che same set E,P. on Nickel, per ut $18.00
Urystal Crets, singly, each............ $38.50
E;.P. Bread Boxes, hinged over and

front,2j x 2j x linch.............. $2.50
3rass Altar Crosses, 15 to 24 Inch, $10 to
Brais Altar Deks .............$8 25
3rass Aitar Candiestioks, par pair 15 Vo, $10
Brass Altar Vases, plain an ilum.$5to$12
Brasa Alma Dishes, 12 and 14 inch

partly or wholly decorated, ea. 50.50 ta $18
Freight prepald to M ontreal on sales for

ianitoba anu further West.

WHAT 18 MODERN ROMANIBM

T HE EISHOP OF SPRINGFILD
(The Right Rev. Geo. F. Seymou

A Consideration of snob portions of
Holy Scripture as have alleged

bearing on the daims of --
Modern Rom.

W',Bhould be Read by Everyet.
Oloth P . 5...................... 75c.

M ail 80c, exclusive of duty.

THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN CO
Milwaukee.

Or this office. If ordering direct please
mention this paper.

Excelsi or Package
DY-ES!1

Are unequalled for Simplicity of us
Beauty of Color, and large amount

of Good each Dye will color.

These colors, are supplied, namely:
Yellow, Orange Eosine, (Pink) Bismarck

Scarlot Green, Dark Green Light Blue
Navy Blue, Seal Brown. Ïirown, Black,
Garnet, Magenta, Slate Plum, Drab, Pur-
ple, Violet, Maroon, did Gold. Cardinal,
Red, Orimson.
-The above Dyes are prepared for Silk,

Woo Cotton, FeatherHaa1nr, Paper, Bask.
et Wood Liquida, sud ail kinde of Fancy
Work. ôuiy 8 centa a package.

Sold by ail first-iass druggista and Gro.
cars and Wholesale by

THE EXCELSIOR DYE CG.
C. HARRISON & CO.,

10-tf Cambridge, Ring Cos,

J. E. Townshend,
LITTLE ST. ANTOINE STREET

MONTRAI.

BEDDING, patented for its pur-
ity. Every description of Bedding,

Ourled Hair, Moss, Alva, Fibre and Cotton
Mattrasses. Patentes of the Stem-winder
wove wire' Mattraas. Feather and Down
Beds, Bolutera. Pllows. a.

The trade supplied. Bell Telephone 190
ederal Telephone 222M.

L'TI i 1 1HE CHOR STERS of the BIBLE.
;lA Boo ut oF INsTRDCTioN and
Devotion lo Choir Boys. Published under
direction o the Tract Company, London.

S.P.1.K., Paper 68 p., 10 cents.
Address: OROURCH GUARDIAN.

For
Mies,,
Burns,
Bruises,
Wounds,
chafMg,
ctarr O,
Soreness,
Lameness,
Sore Eyes,
Inflammation,

USE

POND'S
EXTRACTI

DEMAR '0ND'S EXTRACT.
HOlTeirhageS, ACCEPI 1 SUBSTITUT.

ADU uaal pruoie are giveu wu-ru mliuge's
Food bas been adopted wben children have
been taken from the mother's breast when the
taint of hereditary disease bas bepn present
and the cilId bas grown up hearty and strong.

e is neutral lu its aution on the bow.is. ad a
perfectiy satte d let If lisait accordiug to the
L.pecial Directions arounu each can ; will prove
the desideratum for the weakest infant and la
aiso the only lood which w.il furnish a full
meai for a growingchild. SendtoWOOLR CE
& OU., for pamphlet Ires.

USE 
SQUE EN'S

L AUNDRY BAR
& .i. AND SAVE TOUR LINEG

.. Buy THE-

OUIflT TOIUT %r:~
IF YOU WANT THE D'ST.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

KNABE%
PIANO FORTES

UNEQUATMED IN

Tone,Touoh,Workmanship&Brabiliy
WILI.Afa INABE * Co.,

BALTIXOBE) 22 and 24 East Baltimore street
NEW YoEK, 145 Fifth Ave.

WAsaINErorq, 817 Market Space.
WTLTJR & CO., Bole Agents,

1824 Notre Dame Street, Montreal

Canada Paper Co.,
Paper Hakers A Wholeale Utatoner

Offices and Warehouses:
580 and 582 ORAIG ST., MONTREAI

1 FRONT ST., TORONTO.

Mills:
SPrINGVA.LU MIIls WINDSOR KILLU

WINDsoR Mi. S P.Q

JUNE 3.1

SU BSCRI BE for the
CEUERH GUARDI.A.


